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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia
At Wytheville.
June Term, 1932.
E. T. WHALEY and J. W. WHALEY, partners trading
as WHALEY BROS.
vs.
F. L.

STEV~JNS

PETITION
To

THE

HoxoRABLE

JUSTICES

OI"

'rHE

SuPREME

CouRT

OP

APPE.:\1..8 OF VIRGINIA:

Your petitioners, E. T. Whaley and J. vV. Whaley, partners trading as Whaley Brothers, would respectfully show
unto Your Honors that they are aggrieved by a certain final
judgment pronounced against them by the Court of Law &
Chancery for the City of Roanoke, Virgini~, on the 25th day
of June, 1930, in a certain common law action wherein they
were defendants and F. L. Stevens was plaintiff. By which
order it was adjudg·ed that the verdict of the jury rendered
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in the case in favor of the defendants be set aside and that
final judgment be entered for the plaintiff in the sum of
$480.00, with interest thereon from August 21, 1927, together
with certain collection fees.
A transcript of the record in said cause accompan1es this
petition, and fr.om which will be seen the following:

STATEIVIENT OF FACTS.
This action 'vas instituted lby notice of motion brought
by defendant in error, hereinafter called plaintiff, against E.
T. Whaley and J. W. Whaley, partners trading as Whaley
Brothers, hereinafter called defendants, to recover the sum
of $4~0.00, with interest thereon from the 21st day· of August, 19 27, alleged to be due the plaintiff by reason of his alleged purchase from the Bernard Manufacturing Company
of six negotiable notes, executed by defendants and payable
to said company. The sole basis ~·of recovery alleged in the
notice of motion is that the plaintiff was ''a holder in due
course''.
1

The defendants, in their grounds of defense, relied upou
the following. The notes were procured by fraud; plaintiff
knew and was charged with the frau_d practiced by the Bernard Manufacturing· Company; the notes sued on constituted
a part of a contract for the purchase of radio sets, and were
attached thereto ~y perforations, and were fraudulently detached from the contract ; and that the plaintiff was not a
bolder of the notes in due course.
A jury trial was had, which resulted in a verdict for the
defendants, and- the verdic~ conclusively establishes that the
notes were procured from the defendants iby fraudulent representations of the agent of the Bernard Manufacturing
Company, aud that the plaintiff was not a holder in due
course.
On the 21st day of July, 1927, 0. N.Allen, a salesman ·for
the Bernard Manufacturing Company, secured from E. T.
Whaley, one of the defendants., a writJten contract for the
purchase of certain radio sets for the benefit of the defendant partnership, together with the exclusive right to. distrlbute and sell the radi:os of the company in the City of Roanoke, Virginia. Separated by a perforated line from the main
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· body of the contract were six negotiable notes forming, as
contended by the defendants, a part of the contract of sale.
These notes were printed upon forms drawn by the company:, and payable to the company at Iowa City, Iowa, and
ag·g·reg·ated the sum of $480.00. The contract is printed upou
pink paper in fine tYiPe and contains a provision that if the
sale of the radio sets do not amount to $480.00 then the company agrees to pay the difference in cash or repurchase the
goods.
It was stipulated and agreed in the trial court that this
contract of sale was printed in smaller type than required by
the provisions of Section 5562-A of the Code ·Of 1924, and
that any representations made by Allen at the time of the
sale to the defendants "'ere admissible in evidence, and such
representations !became a part and parcel of the contract.
The agent of the compa.n1y, Allen, represented to the defendant, E. T. Whaley, that the radios were to be shipped upon
a consignment proposition only, and were to be paid for by
the defendants when sold; that the defendants would have
no money invested in the proposition and if they did not sell
the radios they would not have to pay for same. At about the
time of the arrival of the radios in Roanoke (,tjt.y a. draft 'vas
drawn on the defendants with the first of the· series of notes
attached thereto. This draft was drawn through the State
·& City Bank ·of Roanoke, Virginia. The defendants refused
to accept the radios fr.om the railroad company, and refused
to pay th& draft. Th~y wrote the company, as will appear by
their letter of A ug11st 23, 1927, found on pages 16 and 17 of
the record, that they refused to accept the ra.dios or to pay
·for same, because the company had br.oken its contract with
them in demanding payment of the first of the series of six
notes, 'vhen it 'vas their agreement that they would only ,pay
for the radios when sold, and the sale to them by the company
w·as not in fact a sale but merely a consigmnent proposition.
It was further established that said agent, Allen, had
made similar false representations to other people in Richmond and Norfolk, Virginia. The defendants sought to show
by purchasers of the same type of radios at and rubout the
same time the radios 'vere shipped to these defendants that
the radios received by such purchasers were worthless.
However, the trial court refused to permit this evidence to be
jntroduced, as will be shown by the record.
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On August 9, 1927; the Bernard Manufacturing Company
claimed to have detached the notes· from the contract and
sold them to the plaintiff in due course of business at an ·alleged discount, of about twelve per cent. And tihe plaintiff
brought this action claiming to be a holder in due course of
the notes sued on. In support of the allegation of the notice
that the plaintiff was a holder in due course, the deposition
of plaintiff was introduced. This deposition discloses that
plaintiff is a practicing attorney; that he deals extensively
in negotiabl~ paper; that at the time of the purchase of the
notes inv:olved he purchased a batch .of other notes from the
company; that he knew at the .time of the alleged purchf;l.se of
the notes that they were attached t:o a contract; that he did
not avail himself of an opportunity to examine the contract,
although he knew its conditions; that the notes were delivered to the thank for collection; that when payment was refused they were turned over to the attorney··of the Bernard Manufacturing Company for collection; that the company, under
his ·agreement of purchase, was to bear the expense of any
litigation; that in the event the notes were not collected plain.tiff looked to the company to reimburse him; that he had
been purchasing notes that were detached from contract's for
a number cf years ; and that considerable litigation had been
had on same throughout the country.
The fraud of the agen:t, Allen, was .clearly established
and no effort was made by the· plaintiff to refute same.
Under his representations, iri. view of Section 5562-A of the
Code of Virginia, the contract behveen the Bernard Manufacturing Company and the defendants was -one in the nature
of a consignment proposition only, and not one of sale. If
the jury· determined there was evidence to support the findit~ that Sh.·Yens was not a holder in due ~o11rse :,f ihe notes
sued on~ then their verdict should not have been set aside,
be"·ausr: the plaintiff occupied ncr better position than did
tlH:. Bernard Manufacturing Company, and under the evi<lenc(' in this case the Berna.rd ManufacturiiF~ cf)llipany
could not have recov·ered.
ASSTGNl\f]JNTS 011, ERROR.

The c.ourt erred in setting aside the verdict o.f the ,jury
and entering judgment for the plaintiff, because tht~ verdict
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of the jury is not contrary to the law and the evid<.:ncc and
the evidence supports the verdict of the jury.

ARGUMENT AND AUTIIORITIES
As this Honorable Court has had occasion to pass on
the identical question invo~ved in this case within the past
ninety days, the writer hereof deems it unnecessary to write
a lengthy argument.
The plaintiff seems to be a man of much litigation. In
his testimony he admits that he was the same person who
was plaintiff in Stevens v. Venema in the Supreme Court of
Michigan, reported in 202 Mic.h. 232, 168 N. W. 531, L. R. A.
1918F, page 1145; and also plaintiff in the case of Stevens v.
Pearson, 138 Minn. 72, 163 N. W. 769. Therefore, he is the
same plaintiff in the case· o.f Stevens v. Clintwood Drug Company, (Va.) decided by this Honorable Court on September
12, 1930, and reported in South Eastern advance sheets, Volume 154, at page 515. Likewise, he is the same plaintiff in
the case of Stevens v. Lipscom~ in which a. writ of error was
denied him from the judgment of the CGnrt of Law & Equity
for the City of. Richmond, on November 26, 1930. His name
also appears in the decisionR of the Supreme Courts of North
Dakota, Texas, Oklahon;m and Tennessee.
The facts in tl1e ca~e at bar are almost irlent.ir.al with
the facts in Stevens v. Clintw.cod Drug Oompa.ny, supra., and
Stevens v. Lipscomb, in which the writ of error was denied
by this IIonorahle Court
The only difference in the facts in thi~ ca.~e and tl1e
Clintwood case is that in tl1e Clintwood case two of the notes
involved were altered by changing the dates; and further the
radios shipped by the Bernard Manufacturing Company
were received ~y the Clintwood Drug Company and found to
be worthless. In the case at bar these defendants refused to
aceept the shipment of the radios because of the false representations hereinbefore noted and there was no evidence of
·
the dates 1of any of the notes l1a.ving been c.hanged.
Under such circumstances, we deem it only necessary in

.the argument of this matter to quote from the opinion of
.Campbell, J., in the Clintwood case.
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''Let us now proceed to a consideration of what
we conceive to be the decisive question in the case,
viz.: Was the plaintiff a purchaser in good faith for
value without notice Y The question must ·be answered
in the negative. Witho"Q.t discussing the suspicious
circumstances of the detachment of the several notes
from the original contrac~, the proof clearly demonstrates that plaintiff was cognizant of the general provisions of the contract.''
''He admits tha.t he was aware of the fact that
the notes were originally a part of the contract .of sale.
A casual inspection of the notes was sufficient to put
him upon notice that two of the notes had been altered. By his own admission he did not stand to lose a
penny by the transaction. It was a clear case of
''heads I win, tails you lose''~
·
"Under the express provisions of the Uniform
Negotiable Instrument Act (Oode 1919, 5614), a bolder in due course must not .only be a purchaser for value; he must be a purchaser in good faith. It is impossible to read the record without concluding that the
purported sale by the company to plaintiff was a mere
makeshift, conceived for the purpose of .overriding the
defenses relied upon in the numerous cases in which
Stevens has assume.d the attitude of plaintiff.''
''Notwithstanding the provision, 'notes to be detached by the Bernard Manufacturing Company',
printed, not in the body of the contract, but upon the
side thereof, our view is that the notes and contract
constituted lbut one instrument and imposed upon the
purchaser of the notes, possessed of the general knowledge .of such contract of sale, the duty of investigation.
In the contract appears the provision:
'If my sales .under this agreement do not amount
to $288.33 you agree to either pay me the difference
in case or re-purchase the goods purchased hereunder
if returned to you in good :order and you are to send
your Bond in the sum of $288.33 to protect me in the
condition of this agreement'.
''Had the investigation been made, that provision
would have put the .pr.oposed purchaser on notice that
the contract was a conditional one, and thus forewarn-
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ed, he could assume no higher position than the company could assume.''
CONCLUSION.
In conclusion it is respectfully submitted that the action
of the trial court in setting aside the verdict of the jury in
favor of the defendants, and entering judgment for the
plaintiff was clearly erroneous, and your petitioner respectfully submits that such judgment of the court of Law &
Chancery for the City of Roanoke, Virginia, should be reviewed, reversed and judgment f;or the defendants entered by
this Honorable Court.
And in consideration whereof your petitioners, E. T.
Whaley and J. W. Whaley, partners trading as Whaley
Brothers, pray that they may be awarded a 'vrit of error and
supersedeas to the said final judginent entered by the Court
of Law & Chancery for the City of Roanoke, Virginia, in
this case, on the 25th day of June, 1930.
Counsel for petitioners certifies that he has this day
delivered to counsel for plaintiff below a true and correct
copy of this petition.
Notice is further given that if the writ of error and
supersedeas here~in prEllyJed for is awarded, counsel fo-r petitioners state that he will rely upon this petition as his opening brief in said cause.
Respectfully submitted,
E. T. vVI-IALEY and J. W. WHALEY
partners trading as WHALEY BROS.,
By Counsel.
T. W. MESSICI{,
Counsel for Petitioners.
I, T. vV. :aiessick, an atton1ey practicing in the Supreme
Court .of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my opinion
there is error in the judgment of the Court of Law· & Chancery for the City of Roanoke,, Virginia., pr'onounced on the
25th day of June, 1930, herein complained of, and that the
same should lbe reviewed and reversed a.nd judgment enter-
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ed in this Honorable Court for E. T. Whaley and J. W. Whaley, partners trading as Whaley Brothers.

Given under my hand this the 20th day of December,
1930.

T. W. MESSICK.
Filed before me Dec. 20, 1930..
H. B. GREGORY.

WJ;"it of error granted,
$6,Q.O.OO.

Supersedeas a'varded .. Bond
H. B. GREGORY.

1-B-31.
To the Clerk at WJJtheville.
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RECORD
Virginia:
Pleas before the Honorable, Beverley Berkeley, Judge
·of the Oourt of Law and; :Ohancery of the City of Roanoke,
on the Twenty-fifth Day of June, One Thousand Nine Hundred and 'I1hirty, A. D. 1930.

F. L. Stevens,
vs.
E. T. and J. ·W. Whaley,
partners trading as
Whaley Brothers.
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: On the - - day of November, 1927, the plaintiff, F. L. Stevens, sued out
of the Clerk's Office of the Court of Law and Chancery o:r
the said City of Roanoke, his Notice of Motion for J udgment against the Defendants, E. T. Whaley and J. W. Whaley, partners trading as Whaley Bl'lothers, returnable to said
. Court on the 9th da.y ·of December, 1927·, which was duly executed on said defendants in the said City and returned to said
Clerk's Office as required by law, which notice of motion for
judgment is in the words and figures following, to-wit:
[2]

NOrriCE OF

~lOTION

FOR. JUDGMENT.

TO
E. T. Whaley and .J.
Whaley Brothers.

·'V.

Whaley, Partners trading as

TAKE NOTIC'E that on Friday, December 9, 1927, at
ten .o'clock A. ~L, or as soon thereafter as c01msel may be
heard, the undersigned will make a motion for a judgment
against you in the Court of Law & Chancery for the City of'
Roanoke, Virginia, for the sum of $4BO.OO with i.nterest on
$55'.00, a part thereof from August 21, 1927; on $85.00, a part
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thereof from September 21, 1927; on $85.00, a part thereof
from October 21, 1927; on $85.00, a part thereof from November 21, 1927, on $85.00, a part thereof from December 21,
1927; on $85.00, 'a part thereof from .Jan. 21, 1928, together
with ten per cent collection fee, as evidenced by four negotlable notes dated July 21, 1927, executed by Wbaley Brothers
by E. T. ~aley, payable monthly to the order of the Bernard Manufacturing Company, the first of said notes being
in the sum of $55.00, and the remaining three of said notes being in the sum of $85.00 each, said notes providing for a
reasonable attorney's fee in case of default in payment, the
undersigned being. a bona fide holder ·of said notes for value
b~fore the .maturity of the first note of the series without
notice of any equities between yiou, the maker, and the payee
in said notes. The notes on which this Ruit is brought have not
been listed and assesed for taxation., since the holder
f3]
of said notes is a non-resident of the State of Virginia.
Respectfully,
F. L. STEVENS,
By Kuyk & Coleman,
Attorneys .
.[4]

PLEA AND STATEMEN1' OF DEFENSE.

This Defendant comes and sa.ys that he is not indebted
to the Plaintiff in the manner and form tha.t the Plaintiff
hath complained against him, and of this he puts himself
upon tl1e country.
In addition to the above plea of the general issue this
Defendant will rely upon the following statement of defense:
That 1on the 21st day of July, 1927, he entered into a
contract with the Bernar·d Manufacturing Compa~y of Iowa
City, Iowa. That the notes sued on in this action are a part
and parcel and attached to said contract.
·
That the contract and notes sued on in this action are not
binding upon this Defendant.
.
· That this defendant was induced t~o enter into said contract by reason of the following false and material representations made by the agent ·of the Bernard M.anufacturing
Oompa.ny: Said agent represented to Defendant that the
radios described in the contract would be placed with the, Defendant on consignment, and if not sold within six months to
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be returned to the Berard Manufacturing C'ompany. That
Defendant would not be required to pay for same until they
were dispesed ·of, and in the event he did not sell them he
-would not have to pay for them.
'rhis Defendant further represents that the radios were
worthless and tha.t he could not sell them.
This Defendant further represents tha.t the Plaintiff
[5] . had full knowledge that this obligation was not binding
upon the Defendant at the time he became purchaser
of the notes as alleged in his pleas filed in this cause.
WHALEY BROTHERS

'
By Counsel.
T.

,V. MESSICK, p.

d.

ON THE BACK APPEARS THE FOLLOWING
ENDORSEMENT.
Filed Jan. 24;, 1928 by leave of Court.
Lena Mills, D. C.
Stenographic Report of all the testimony and other
incidents, including all the instructions, given, amended or refU!sed, all the exhibits or other writings introduced in evidence, or presented to the trial court, and all
rulings thereon, of the trial of the action at law of F. L.
Stevens vs. 'E. T. Whale,y', and J. W. Whaley, partners trading as Whaley Brothers, which was tried in the Court ,of Law
and Chancery, at Roanoke, Virginia, on June 16th, 1930, before the Honorable Beverley Berkeley, Judge of the said
Court and a jury.
[ 6]

By
[7]

~{r.

Coleman:
At this point your Honor .please, I wish to read the
evidence or the -Plaintiff in this case.

By the Court.
All right.
The deposition of Theodore 0. Loveland, taken at Iowa
City, Iowa, on behalf of the Plaintiff ,on the 26th day of July
1929, was read to the. jury, and is as follows :
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THEODORE 0. LOVFJLAND.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. What is your name, age, place of residence and oc~
cupation?
A. My name is Theodore 0. Loveland. I reside in Iowa
City, Iowa. I am past sixty years i()f age, and I am the managing partner of the Bernard Manufacturing Company.
Q. Is the Bernard Manufacturing Company a co-partnership,, or a corporation?
A. It is a co-partnership.
Q. Of whom does it consist?
A. Of James L. Records and myself as equal partners.
Q. How long lutve you and Mr. Records been associated together as co-partners under the name and style of the
Brenard Manufacturing Company Y
.N.. Since December 1902.
Q. What is the 1business of the Brenard ~lanufactur..
[8]
ing Company?
A. We deal in phonographs and supplies and radios
and supplies.
Q. What are your duties in connection with the Brenard
~fanufacturing Company Y
A. I have entire charge of filling the ~orders received
from our customer, correspondence with customers and collection of accounts.
Q. Are you acquainted with Fred L. Stevens of Iowa
City, Iowa?
A. I am.
Q. What is the business of Fred L. Stevens
A. He is a lawyer in active practice and a dealer in
commercial paper.
Q. Wbere is Mr. Steven's place of business,
A. 117¥2 East College Street, Iowa. City, Iowa.
Q. Ho'v far is that from your place of business 1
A.. About two and one-half blocks.
Q. Arc y·OU or your partner~ ~lr. James I,. Hecords re1ated to l\tir. Fred L. Stevens, either by blood or by marriage¥
A. Neither of us are.
Q: Have either of you ever owned any stock or interest
in any enterprises o'v:ned or conducted y Mr. Stevens T·
A. Neither of us ever ha.ve.
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Has Mr. Stevens ever owned any interest :whatsoever in the Brenard Manufacturing Company or in
a.IliY other enterprises conducted by YJOU or Mr ~ Ree-

Q.

[9]
ordsT
A.

Has he not.
Q. Is there now, arid has there ever been any conneetion, direct or indirect, between yourselves and A1.r. Stevens Y
A. There is not now, and never has been.
Q. Have yoU' ever employed }'lr. Stevens in any capacity!
A. We have not.
Q. lias the Brenard Manufacturing Company ever sold
any notes to Mr. Stevens?
A. 'Ve have,, several times.
Q When you have sold notes to Mr. Stevens, did you
sell them outright in each caseY
A. We did.
Q. Have you ever turned over any notes to Mr. Stevens
for collection Y
A. We have not.
Q Have you ever ,paid Mr. Stevens, directly or indirectly, for collecting any notes given to you by customers!
A. We have not.
Q. Did you ever indorse and deposit with Mr. Stevens
any notes as collateral security!
A. We did not.
Q. Are you acquainted with Whaley Brothers, of
Roanoke, Virginia?
A. I do· not know them· personally, only through a
{10] business transaction.
Q. What sort ~of a. transaction was it)?
A. On July 21st, 1927, Whaley Brothers gave an order
to the Brenard J\1'anufacturing Company of Iowa City, Iowa,
for six radios and an agency for three years, and all of our
dealings grew out of that .o·rder.
Q. Was the order to which you refer an oral or a writ-:
ten order?
A. It was a printed order filled in and signed at Roanoke, Virginia, J u:ly 21st, 1927.
Q. Do you l1ave that order in your possession?
A. I do.
Q.
did it come into your possessi ou?

Ho,v
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i, .We received it throug~ the United States mail at
Iowa City:, Iowa, on July 25th,- 19'27.
Q. ·l now hand you this order, marked Exhibit No~ 1,
and ask if you know what it is Y
A. I do, it is the order to which I referred.
(Plaintiff offers Exhibit No. 1 in evidence), 'vhich I will
read to the jury.
Order No. - - '"THE BRENARD MANU:H'.A:CTURING CO., Not Inc.
Gentlemen:
Upon your approval of this order and agency agreement
deliver to me at your earliest convenience, f. o. b. factory or
distributing point, the articles mentioned below which I purchase on the terms and conditions herein set forth and not
others, all of which I have read and found complete and satisfactory and in payment for which I herewith hand you .my
notes aggregating $480.00, which you, are to cancel and
[11] return to me if this sole and complete agreement is
· not approved by you.
ARTICLES TO BE DELIVERED UNDER THIS
· AGENCY AGREEMENT.
TWio Heraldyne J lmior Long Distance Radio Receiving sets-List price @ $75.00
$150.00
Four Heraldyne Seniors with Built-in-Loud
Speaker, Long. Distance Radio Receiving Sets-List
~~@~moo

.
No tubes, Batteri~s, or other accessories includ. ed in this order.
Total list price
Less Trade Discount 40%
_500 Junior Heraldyne Circulars, about 6x9 inches, without dealer's imprint.
500 De Luxe Heraldyne Circulars, about 6x9
inches, without dealer's imprint.
500 Senior Heraldyne Circulars, about 6x9,
inches, without dealer's imprint.
1 Blank for 50 names and 10 names provided for
b~ow.
·

1~00

750.00
300.00
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25 BlankS fior sixty day lists of names provided
for below.
'
50 Blanks for installment sales provided for be'low.
.
Net price to me under this agreement including
services, plans, and .Privileges stated herein
$480.00

FOR ILLUSTRATIONS AND SPECIFICATIONS of
Radio Receiving sets and Due Bills See Reverse Side.
A·GENOY AGREEl\1ENT.
"You, the Brena.rd ~1fg. Co. hereby grant to me .and
agree, as below set forth, to assist me in estab~ishing and
agency faor this line in my town for a period of three years
subject to terms herein.
·

REORDERS.
40% Trade Discount from Retail Prices for cash in 30
days from date of shipment, or 90 day note settlement with
reorder. 10% Additional Discount from above Trade Discount Price will be a.llowed ·where cash ac.companies the reorder.
As fast as I sell Radio Recehing Sets from this line I
agree to reorder to replace same and in that ease you agree
to issue a Due Bill as per schedule '.>n reverse side to
[12] the person who is instrumental in selling the Radio Receiving set faor which the reorder is a replacement and
to take such Due Bills at their face value on the purchase or
phonogTaphs or radios from you at Jist price when accompanied by the balance in cash or you will redeem them in cash
at one-half of their face value, and where I desire you agree
to accept my custom~·rs' notes or installment paper 'vhere
properly indorsed to you and to apply 60% of each cash payment as made against such reorder and the remaining 40% of
each cash payment to ~)e mailed to me.

GUAR.ANTEE OF SALES.
If my sales under this agreement do not amount to
$48:).00 you. agree to either pay me the difference in cash Ol"
repurchase the goods purchased hereunder if returned to you

1
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in good order and you are to send your Bond in the sum of
$480.0.0 to protect me in the conditions of this agreement.
To make the last above paragraph binding upon you, I
agre·e to furnish within thirty ( 30) days of date hereof 5()
names and addresses of persons who may be interested in the
purchase of Radio Sets from this line and a list l()f names and
addresses of ten persons whom I believe can be secured as
solicitors with whom you a.re to take up correspondence, each
sixty days to furnish you fr.om 10 to 25 additional names and
addresses of persons who may be interested as above with
all of whom you: a.re to take up correspondence in my name 1n
assisting me to establish the agency, take up shipments
.promptly upon arrival which cannot be returned 'vithout
·Y'our instructions, properly display and demonstrate these
goods, use ordina.ry diligence in the sale thereof, pr.omptly
meet all ·obligations· entered into under this agreement, and
to furnish you all the reasonable information you request to
enable you to assist me in building up an agency t.tnd in the
sale of this line.
Unusual delays from strikes, fires, accidents, or other
causes beyond your control, shall extend this agreement for
a like period.
·
In consideration of tying up territory and to protect you
in your special m.ethods and plans and in your expenditures
this order cannot lbe countermanded or cancelled. No verbal
or other agreement not appearing herein shall be binding
upon you.
Date 7th-21st 1927.
P. 0. Roanoke, State, Va.
SIGNED WHALEY BROTHERS,
By E. T. Whaley.
By
'
Authorized buyer.
Street-------Express Point : Roanoke, V a.
Freight Point: Roanoke;, Va.
Salesman

By Mr. Coleman:
Q. What did you do with this order after you reooiv..
[13] ed itT
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~
. A. We inspected and awroved it.

Q. Did you notify the customer that the order had been
received!
A. We did.
Q. How did you notify them 1
A. We wrote them a letter to that effect all:d deposited
it in the United States mail at Iowa Oity, Iowa, pl10perly addressed to them and with the proper amount of postage attached on July 25th, 1927.
Q. D,o you have that letter in your possession 1
A. I do.
Q. If you sent that letter to Whaley Brothers, how do
you happen to have it in your possessionY
A. Becauise they sent it back, and we .received it 011
August 27th., 1927.
Q. I now hand you this letter, marked Exhibit No 2,
and ask you if you rknow what it is f
A. I do, it is the letter whieh we sent to Whaley Brothers on July 25th, 1927, and which they returned, and whicb
've received August 17th, 1927.
(Plaintiff offers Exhibit No. 2, in evidence)

.J4Jxhihit No. 2 read to jury.

Iowa City, Iowa.
(July 25th, 1927.
Whaley Brothers,
715 Franklin Road, S. W.
Roanoke, Virginia.
Gentlemen:
Thank you for order just received for two Heraldyne
Juni.o-rs and four Heraldyne Senior Radio Receiving.
Sets.
W c have .approved this order and booked same for
prompt shipment.
We hope your first list of names will contain well selecir
ed material, from which our direct advertis·ement by mail,
will bring good results.
·With invoice, instructions and other enclosures, we hand
[14]
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you our bond to protect you in all of the provisions o~ the
agreement, including the guarantee of sales.
Please advise us immediately on arrival of goods.''
Yours very trulY',
BRENARD MFG. CO.
By J. L. Records.
JLR:O
Enc.
Bond Invoice.''

Q. Did you enclose anything with the letter of approv:al when you mailed it to him on· July 25th, 1927 Y
A. Yes, we sent with it an invoice, instructions and
the bond called for in the order.
Q. After the order had been approved and a letter of
approval mailed, what did you do in regard to filling the
order?
A. The goods called for in the ;order were all delivered
to the Chicago, Rook Island & Pacific Railway Company at
Iowa City, Iowa, on the 5th daY' of August, 1927, consigned
to Whaley Brothers at Roanoke, Virginia.
Q. Were the goods shipped exactly as described in the
order?
.A. They were.
Q. \Vere the radios tested before being sent out?
[151 A. They were.
Q. How were they tested?
A. Each machine was placed on the testing-block and
tested to see 'vhether or not it would receive broadcasting reception from three different stations in the daytime. Each
one met that test perfectly.
·
Q. Was a record kept of such test?
A. There was.
·
Q. Was a. record of such test attached to each machine
when it was shipped out?
A. There was.
Q When did y.ou hear from vVhaley Brothers!
A. We received a. letter from them on the 27th day of
August, 1927, dated August 23rd.·, 1927, sending back the
;papers that we had sent, and also stating that they were returning the radios.
Q. Do you have that letter in your possession Y
A. I do.
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Q. I now hand you this letter marked Exhibit No. 3, and
ask if y.ou Imow what it is t
·
.N.. I do, it is the letter to which I referred.
(Plaintiff offers Exhibit No. 3 in evidence)
Exhibit No. 3 is read to the jury.
Roanoke, Virginia.
8/23/27.
Brenard Mfg. Co.
Iowa City, Iowa.
Gentlemen:
"We are to.da.y returning the· six only Radio receiving
sets as per the encl•osed. Will say, our reason for returning these sets is, that your salesman has misrepresented same to us the sets he stated we did not have to pay
for until we had sold them and if we did not sell them in Mix
months you would talke same tback and give our account full
credit for same and tha.t 've have no money invested at all,
you have drafted on us through the State & City Bank as
partial·payment on these jobs and that is our reason we are
returning same.''
[16]

Yours very truly,
WHAI.1EY BROTHERS,
(Signed) : E. T. Whaley.
Q. Did you reply to that letter, Exhibit No. 37
A. We did, on August 29th, 1927.
Q. IJo you have your reply in your possession T
A. I do not have the original, but I have a carbon copy
made· at the same time as the original.
Q. I now hand you this carbon copy marked Exhibit
No. 4, and ask if you know 'vhat it is 1
A. I do, it is a carbon copy of the letter that we wrote
Whaley Brothers on August 29th 1927.

(Plaintiff offers Exhibit No. 4 in evidence)
FJxhibit No. 4, is read to the jury, and is as foJlows:
4384.

August 29th, 1927.

'Vhaley Brothers, ·
715 Franklin Road, S. ·W.
Roanoke, Virginia.
Gentlemen:
''We are in receipt of y.'Our letter of August 23rd, returning· .the enclosures sent you in our acceptance letter:
We notice that you are returning the six radio receiv[17] iug sets, claiming that the salesman "has misrepresented same". No,v, gentlemen, let us look at a few
plain simple facts, which are vitally connected with this
transaction.
In the first place, you are a thoroughly competent busi
nes~ firm, as is shown by the excellent rating you carry in
both Dunn and Bradstreet; you are shrewd, cautious, careful
and prudent in your business dealings and furthermore, you
ar~ of full legal capacity and competent to know and understand the nature .o-f an order.
Possessing .all of these business qualifications, it is absolutely unthinlkable that a total stranger :could enter your
place of business and engage you in conversation, lay ·before
you a p~oposition in the form of an order blank and get your
signature thereto, 'vithout knowing exactly what you were
doing and what the order called for.
The :fact is: - You made full inquiry into prices, conditions, kind and character of merchandise to be delivered and
all other items essential f.or a complete understanding of
that propositi<>n before you ·could be induced to put your signature to the order and the six, ·serial, promissory notes. Y:ou
did not. sign the ord~r at the m.ere behest of Mr. Allen, beeause you do not do business that way.
Since your order purported to be ·on its face a furl and
complete exp·ression of the entire agreement, we had every
right to assume this to be true and aeted :accordingly.
After a careful examination of your. responsibility, as
shown by your mercantile ra.tiug in Dunn and Bradstreet,
we notified you that we had approved your order and that
we had booked same f<>r prompt shipment. That you received
our letter of acceptance is evidenced by return receipt, thus
consunimating the contraet by mutual assent.
Now gentlemen, we are handing you herewith an exact
copy of this order, 'vhlch we have just descri:bed and which
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you executed under circumstances that charge y~ou with full
and complete understanding of its contents and of your obligations thereunder.
Furthermore, gentlemen, you know tha.t where one is
asked to sign an instrument, he is expected to read it over
carefully, in •order to understand its content~, and cannot be
heard to say that he relied upon the statements of a total
stranger as to its contents ; nor can he rest any of his rights
upon the statements of anybody else, if he neglects to use
ordinary diligence and attention in matters that are directly
before his ,own eyes.
We entered upon the execution of this contract in good
[18] faith, on the assumption that you had made the proposition to us in go.od faith; we delivered the merchandise to you and we accepted your promissory notes in full
settlement of the account.
We shall refuse to accept this shipment when offered us
and shall hold your B.ond and other enclosures subject to
your order.''
Yours very truly,
BREN.A.RD MFG. CO.

CRS:MB.

P. S.- ''A notice from the Norfolk & ·Western Railway Co.,
Roanoke, Virginia, W. J. StriCAkler, Agent, informs us that
he has notified you with regard to your shipment, but that
you have refused, giving him no reason for so doing. We
are writing Mr. Strickler and will lay all the facts before
him, including your obligations under the contract.''
By Mr. Coleman,
Q. Did you get any reply after that?
A. We did not.
Q. Did you write him again Y
A. We did, under date of Aeptember 15t~, 1927.
Q. Do you have that letter in your possession?
A. I do not have the <:'riglnal, but I have a carbon copy
made at the same time as the original.
Q. I now hand you this carbon copy marked Exhibit
No. 5, and ask if you know that it is?
A. I do, it is a carbon copy of the letter we mailed to
Whaley Brothers September 15th, 1927.
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(:Plaintiff offers Exhibit No. p in evidence).
Exhibit No. 5 is read to the jury, ail;d is as follows :
[ 19]
Whaley Bros.,
715 Franklin Rd., ·
Roanoke, Virginia.

September 15, 1927.

Gentlemen:''Under date of August 23rd, you wrote us advising that
you were that day returning the six radio receiving instruments that we shipped to you on your order.
We are in receipt 1of a letter from the Norfolk and
Western Railway Company at Roanoke, dated the 27th of
August, four ·days after your letter, advising us that these
machines were at your station and that you had refused
them.
In other wordf$, you state in y,our letter of the 23rd, that
you were returning the radio receiving instruments, whereas, at that time you had refused to accept them from the
transportation company, and if you would misrepresent on
this point, certainly n.ot much credence can be given to your
statement that the salesman misrepresented the proposition
to you, which is something that he could not have done, if you
are the careful, successful and shrewd business men that the
commercial agencies represent you as being.
Now you state that 'JiOU signed the order and the notes
under the impression as given you by the salesman that you
were to have no money invested at all, but that you were to
have the goods on consignment for six months. You certainly
do not expect ns to believe that statement in the face of the
order that you gave and in the face of the six promissory
notes tha.t you executed and tendered in settlement of the account.
To show you how impossible it would be for the salesman to mislead you herewith a true and correct copy of the
order and the note~ signed by your Mr. E. T. 'Vhaley on the
21st of July and exactly as the original instruments left his
hands and exactly as he authorized the salesman to transmit
the same to us as your full and complete proposition for the
purchase of the merchandise with your tendered settlement
of the account in the shape of the six simple negotiable
notes.
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Your Mr. Wha.ley did not sign those instruments without first reading them over, because business men of your
standing do not do business in this way.
The fact is, that a.ll this time the merchandise has
[20] been 'vith the transportation company at y.our end of
the line, as we were notified under date of August 2'7th,
that they would be sold for transportation and storage
charges in thirty days if they were not taken care of.
Now, gentlemen, these machines are your property under
the terms of the contract, and if you pe.rmit the transportation company to sell these machines f·or freight and storage
charges, it will be your loss and not ours.
Previous to the time that we received your communication and when we thought that everything was going to your
satisfaction, we sold your notes to F. L. Stevens of this city
in the regular course of bsuiness.
Cons~quently, we see no reason 'vhy under all of the circumstances we should not stand on our rights under our contract with you and on our rights under our endorsement and
sale of your notes to Mr. Stevens.
These notes you 'vill ultimately have to pay. Consequently, it is up to you, whether you permit the merchandise
to be sold for transportation charges, or whether y.ou take up
the line a.nd go ahead with your contract, as you led us to believe you would do.
According to the notification of the railroad company,
the merchandise will be sold on the 27th of this month, and
they will be sold as your property as title to these machines
passed to you when we delivered them to the transportation
company under your order and as stated above, there was
absolutely no wa.y that you could have any misunderstanding
as to the obligation that you were incurring 'Yhen you signed
these instruments.
Yours very truly,

BRENARD MFG. CO.
By
WH.C.-LB
Encl.
Q.

[21]

Did you write again to them?
A. We did, on Setember 28th, 1927.
Q. Do y.cu have that letter in your possession?
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A. I do not have the original, but I have a carbon
copy made at the same time as the original.
Q. I now hand you this carbon copy marked Exhibit
·
No. 6, and ask if you know what it is?
A. I do, it is a car bon copy of the letter that we sent to
Whaley Brothers September 28th, 1927.
(Plaintiff offers Exhibit No. 6 in evidence.)
Exhi!bit No.6 is.read to the jury, and is as follows:
4384.

September 28, 1927.
-Whaley Brothers,
715 Franklin Road, S. W.,
Roanoke, Virginia.
Gentlemen:''We have just replied to a letter from the N or.£olk and
Western Ry. Co., with referenc-e to your shipment of radios
that are still on hand and refused and which are about to be
transferred to their On-Hand Bureau to be advertised and
sold to transportation and storage charges.
It would be a pity to rr>ennit this valuable shipment to
be sacrificed, and gentlemen, it is e~tirely up to. you whether
this will trnke place, or not. Since title to this shipment is
vested in you by virtue of .the eontrac~, it will be incumbent
upon you to protect your shipment against such a contingency, as we have accepted your promissory notes in full settlement.
We have written to the agent explaining our position
relative to this transaction and he thoroughly understands it.
From the characte·r iOf your correspondence, it would
[22] appear to us that you do not seem to understand the
obligation you assumed when you executed the order,
agreement and the six notes. Since you have led us into this
transaction and into delivering the merchandise, we have no
alternative except to carry out the terms of the contract. We
assumed that you had executed this order in perfect good
faith and with the full intention of carrying out your part· of
the agreement should we accept. Y.our splendid mercantile
rating in both Dunn and Bradstreet led us to believe that you
were among the most substantial business firms of your
city.

·When we received your order we felt that you had carefull1y inquired into all the terms, prices, conditions·, etc., before· YiOU had· executed· the order, agreement and the notes.
It was your deliberate choice for which you assumed fulf
responsibility, both legal and moral.
Now as you are amenable to reason and ordinary common sense, y.ou will proceed to carry out your part of the
contract and establish your agency and pr.oceed to sell the
line.
Since it takes two to enter into a contract, it takes the
same two to break it. Of course, it is a fact that. the notes
'vhich accompanied the contract are no longer our property,
having been sold in the due course of business, yet the· fact
remains that the present owner of the notes will expect you
to pay them as they fall du·e.
Unless you protect your shipment and allo'v it to go on
sale, you. will likely suffer a double loss, of losing your merchandise and having to pay the notes besides. It is to guard
against this that we are writing. you at this time.
Yours very truly,

BRENARD
By

~fFG.

CO.

CRS:MB.
Distaphone.

Q. Do you kuo'v what became of· the goods which
were shipped to Vlha.ley Brothers f
A. I do.
Q. ""What became of themf
A. They were refused by Whaley Brothers and in order
to keep them fr.om the on-hanu sale of the transportation
company, we ordered them to be returned to Iowa City,
Iowa, and 've placed them in a warehouse here where they
have been held ever since in the name of Whaley Brothers ...
We did this simply to protect them from the on-hand sale of
the transportation company.
Q. Has the Brenard lVIanufacturing C.ompany ever received those instruments back as their property t
A. iWe have not.
Q. To whom do those instruments belong?
A. They :belong to Whaley Brothers.
f23]
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Q. Can they get them at any timeY
A. They can.
· Q. Did Whaley Brothers ever send you in alllY' lists of
names as called for in the ~order, Exhibit No. 1 Y
A. They did not.
Q. Did they properly display the machines for sale 7
A. They did not.
Q. Did they meet their obligations promptly!
A. They did not.
Q. Has the Brenard Banufacturing Gompany lived
[24] up to its contract 'vith Wihaley Brothers T
A. We have.
Q. Is th~ Brenard Manufacturing Company ready,
willing and able to go ahead with its contract with Wh~ley
Brothers?
A. We are, and will be glad to do so.
Q.. Do you know who the salesman of the Brena.rd Manufacturing Company was who secured the order, Exh~bit No ..
1, from Whaley Brothers Y
.A!.. I do, it was a salesman by the name of 0. N. Allen.
Q Are )1iOU familiar with the terms upon which 0. N.
AUen was employed by the Brenard Manufacturing Companyf
A. I am.
Q. Please state them T
A He 'vas employed upon a -purely commission basis, to
call upon merchants, to ta:ke orders for our goods on blanks
which we furnished him ~or that purpose, an<l to send the
orders to us at Iowa City, Iowa, for approval. We agreed to
inspect the orden; as soon as they came in., and if fiound satisfactory, to approve the same. and just as soon as an order
was approved, to pay the salesman his commission and to
notify the customer, and to ship the goods as ordered,- all
·of which we did in this case.
Q. Did 0. N. Allen have any authority to contract for
the Brenard Manufacturing Company or to bind it in any.
way?
A. He did not. ·
Q. Has any salesman of the Brenard ~Ianufacturing
[25] Company ever had such authorityT
A!.. No.
Q. Did 0. N. Allen, have any authority to modify or to
change the terms of the order, Exhibit No. 1 Y
A. He did not.

Has any salesman of the Brena.rd Manufacturing
Company ever had such authority?
A. No.
.
Q. When you sent 0. N. Allen out as your representative, .did you instntct him not to make any representations or
statements other than those contained in the order blanks?
A .. We did.
Q. Do you know what representations he made in soliciting this order from Whaley Brothers?
A. I do not lmow anything· about it, except that when
the order came in there came with it the report of the salesman and in that report he says that he mad)e no representat1ons or statements other than contained in the order.
Q. Do you have that report in your possessionV
A. I do.
Q. I now hand you this report, marked Exhibit No. 7,
and ask if you kno'v what it is 7
A. I do, it is the salesman's report which came in with
the order, Exhibit No. 1.
Q.

[26]

(Plaintiff offers exhibit No. 7 in evidence.)
Exhilbit No. 7 is read to the jury, and is as follows:

"ORDERS R.ECEIVED WITHOU1., THIS R:EPORT ~,IL
LED OUT IN .ALL RESPECTS WILL BE HEIJD UP
PENDING RECEIPT OF REPOR'r.

AMOUNT OF ORDER - -

ORDER NO. - - - -

SALESMAN'S R ....iPORT.
''·This report must be filled out completely and in detail
to insure acceptance of order and prevent delay. Also get
and attach letter l1ead or bill head to l(}rder.
·Name of Firm Whaley Brothers.
Co-partnership or C'orporation . ·............ .
If Oorporation, Give State Incorporated in and amount
~c-f paid up capital ......................... .
In~ividual names of partners or officers if corporation
(Give full first name of individuals).
E. T. Whaley : ...... age 29 married. No. Nationality ..... .
•T. 'W. Whaley ...... age 27 married. Yes. Nationality
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Town. Roanoke. . .. . . . . . . County of Roanoke.
State . . . . V a. Express office . . . .. . . Freight Station ..... .
Kind of stock .·. . . Estimated value $500)J.OO vVell. kept,. yes.
a:ppea:rr progressive . . . . . . yes.
How long in business .... 5: years, formerly located at . ·.••••.
Order signe:d by . . . . E·. T. Whaley . . Proprietor or buyer.
"\Vho has authority to sign contracts and notes E. T. Whaley.
Bank with .... Sta.te & City Bank
at .... Roanoke, Va.
Buy from . . . . Coggings: &: Owens . . .. . at Baltimore,. :M:d.
:B,irestone 'fire & Rubber Company, Alkron, Ohio.
[27] Edwards & Crist, Phiradelphia, Pa.
Other refeFences ,or Information ........... .
Resources eutsi<rle or :Business $10,000.00
•
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I m~de no Verbal agreement in securing this· order, other
than is shown on original order which was signed by the
customer and is hereto attached.
Date 7-21-1927
o·•. N .. ALLEN,
Salesman.

DO NOT FORGET LETTER HEAD OR BILL HEAD.''
By Mr. Coleman :
Q. Would you have approve.d the order if you had'
hown of 0. N. Allen having made any statements in solieiting same other than appeared in the order itselfY.'
A·. We would not.
Q. ·Was· the· order a contract when it came to youY
A. It was not, it was simply a proposition to the Brenarcl ~fanufactu1ing·· Company.
Q. When you appr.oved the order, did you approve it
as it might have been modified l)y wha.t ~fr. 'Allen said,. or
did you approve it as it came to yon?
A. We approved the order as it is and as it came to us,
not some other order or 'vhat ~fr. Allen. might have said, but .
that particular .order.
, Q. Has the Brenard ~Ianufacturing Company· carried
out the terms of that order exactly?
A. We have.
Q. Did Wbaley Brothers ever- make any settlement with
you growing· out. of the terms of that order!
A. They did.
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Q. How was the s.ettlement made 7
A. Attache_d to the order, Exirl.bit No-. 1, w:hen it came
[281 into- our hand's, were six promissory notes. which '\vere
given in s·ettlement under the tem:ts· of the order.

Q. Pfease describe those notes.
A. Each of the six notes was dated at Roanoke, Virginia, July 21st, 1927, and made payable to the order of the
Brenard Manufacturing Company; at Iowa City,. Io.wa. Each
note was signed, '·' \Vha.ley Br:ooherS) ·by 'E. T. Whaley". .
Each note bore a provision that m case of default in payment, maker agreed to- pay payee's reasonable attorney fees.
'.rhere 'vas one note for $55.00 due one month after date, and
five notes .of $8p.~O each due tw9, three., fotnr, five· and siX
months a.fter date respectively.

By Mr. Coleman:
I will re.ad the first one of these notes. to the jury, which
is as follows :
HG. 4384
1705

up.

o~

.Roanoke,

State of Va..

FOR VALUE 1iU~lCEIVED .... we.
PAY TO THE ORDER OF

Date- 7-21-1007.

·~·PROMISE

TO

THE BRENARD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Fifty-Five Dollars,_
At Iowa City, Iowa, payable as beJ;ow.
ONE MONTH AFTER DATE
AMOUNT.
..$55.00
WHALEY BROTHERS,
Sig,ned. by
E .. T. Whaley.
By
]n case oi default. in payment I agree to pay payee"s
reasonable Attorney fees."

By Mr. Coleman:
There are five other notes made out just exactly like
[29] this one I have read to you in the sum of $85.00 each,
signed by Wha.ley Bl'lothers~ 11¥ E. T Whaley, the first
one, faRing dllle two m(!)nths after dale, and so on rmtil all six
of the notes were paid.
Q.. What did you d0 wilth these notes r
A. After the ovcifer ·had been: inspected and app·roved,
1
•
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we detached the notes fr-cm the order, as the order provides
sha.ll be done, and sold them to Fred L. Stevens, an Attorney
of Iowa City, Iowa, in connection with a lot of other notes.
· Q. Is the Fred L. Stevens to whom you just referred,
the same Fred L. Stevens to whom you have referred previously in this deposition Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you sell those notes to Fred J..J. Stevens Y
A. We sold them in order to raise ready money with
· which to carrv ,on our business.
Q. On what date did you sell those notes to Mr. Stevens?
A .On August 9th, 1927
Q. How much did you get for those notes Y
A. On that day, August 9th, 1927, we sold to Mr. Stevens, a large bunch of promissory notes given by various customers in various parts of the United States. The total face
value of the notes sold to him that day was $3364.33, and the
amount received by us from Mr. Stevens was $2~60.61.
[30] Of ·oourse, he paid for these ·Whaley Brothers notes
their proportionate share, these Whaley Brothers
notes ibeing among the notes sold to Mr. Stevens on that
day.
Q. Were the notes indorsed and transferred to Mr.
Stevens on August 9th, 1927.
A. Thev were.
Q. vVho. indorsed and transferred them to Mr. Stevens f
A. My p·Rrtner, James L. Records.
Q. 1Vas this done with your lmowledge and consent!
A. ·rt w·as.
Q. How did Mr. Stevens pay you for those notes~
A. He gave us his check on the Iowa. City Savings Bank
of this city, "'hich was duly cashed by the Brenard Manufacturing Company.
Q. 1Vho conducted the negotiations with 1fr. Stevens
jn the sale of these notes ?
A. Mr. Records and I, together, did that.
Q. Who acted for Mr. Stevens,
A. He acted for ·himself.
Q. Upon what terms did you sell those notes to Mr.
Stevens?
A. I have already told yon the amount of notes sold
and the price he paid. •We told Mr. Stevens that we had a
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bunch of notes for sale, given by customers in various parts
of the United States, and that. all of the notes offered for
sale by us were given by people having a Bradstreet
-[31] and Dunn rating sufficient to warrant the amount of
notes which they sig"lled. We agreed to indorse all the
notes sold by us. We further agreed that if there was any
expense arising in connection with the collection of any of
the said notes, that we, the Brenard ~Ianufacturing Company
'vould defray all expenses of coUect.ion that might arise.
With that understanding Mr. Stevens bought the notes. They
were indorsed and delivered to him.
Q. Has the Brenard Manufacturing Company owned
any interest 'vhatsoever in those notes since that day, August 9th, 1927'
A. We have not.
Q. Has the Brenard }fanufachuing Company ever received anything from Whaley Brothers to apply on those
notes?
A. We have not.
Q. At the time you sold those notes to Mr. Stevens, did
you say anything to him about any differences between you
ttnd Whaley Brothers?
·
A. We did not.
Q. 'Vas there any reference at all made to that.~
A. There was not.
Q. Were the notes attached to any order or contract or
anything of the kind at the time that you sold them 7
A They were not.
Q. Did 1Yfr. Stevens purchase those notes from you in
due course, for value, before maturity and without notice of
infirmity?
A. He did.
Q. You may make any other statements that you ca.n
[32] think of that might be of interest to either party to
this transaction Y
A. I cannot think of anything more at this time.
(SIGN:B"JD)

THEODOR.E 0. LOVELAND.

By Mr. Coleman:
I will now read the evidence of 1\'Ir. F. L. Stevens, for
the Plaintiff, which is as £ollows:

- - - -

~-------
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F. L STEN"ENS•.
By Mr.. Colemail:.
Q-.. What ·is ytD"nr name, age-,, wlace of residenc.e and oee.upation!
A. My name is Fred L. Stevens.. I am fifty-twe ~ea~~
m age. I :reside 1m Iowa. City,_ Iowa. I am an attorney-atlaw and a:n mvestar.~
Q. Are you a~amted with the Brena:ttd ·Manufaeturimg Company of I~rwa City, ]owat·
·
A. I am.
Q. Do yo.UI lmow· whether or not the Brenard Manufacturing Comp2llly is a eo-partnership a;r a corporation i
A. I do.
.
[33] Q. Is it a co-partnership or a co:rporati.cmf.
A. It is a co-:partnership ..
Q. Of' wllom does that eo-partnership consist!
A. Theodore 0. Loveland and J'ames L. Record's. of
Iowa City, Iowa, as equal partners and sole owners.
Q. Do y.on own any interest whatsoever in the Brenard
1\·fanufa:ctming Company!'
A. I do not.
Q. llave you ever owned any interest \Vhatsoe:-ver in the
Brenard Manufacturing Company?
~· I have not.
Q. Have you ever been in the empioy of the Brena.rd
ltiannfa:ctu.:rin8· c~mpany in any eapacityf.

·

A. I have not.
Q. Do either Mr. Theodore 0. Loveland or ~fr. tTames
L. Records own any shares. in· a:n;y of y<nrr bu:sfuess enterprises?
·
A. They do not.
Q Is there now and has there ever been any eonneetion
wnatsoe-ve:r be.tweellll you and M11'. Loveland or Yr. Records,
.o:rr •OOth of them toget11.er d<Di m~g lrnsin-ess under the. nBlDle and
style of the Brenard l\ianufacturing Companyt
A. There is 1r1ot. llt(i)W a.nd! neveli has been any sueh connection.
Q. Ha.ve you ever pnrchasP.d any notes from the Brena:~;d Manufacturing· Company?
A. I have, several times.
Q. Did you ever purchase any notes bam the Bre[34] · nard :hianufaeturing Company, purporting to- lave
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peen executed by Whaley Brothers, of Roanoke, Virginia?
A. I did.
Q. How many such notes did you purchase!

A. Six.
Q. Describe them?
A. Five of the notes were for $85.00 each, due two,
three, four, five and six months after date, and one note was
for $55.,00 due ·one month after date, and all of them were
dated at Roanoke, Virginia, July 21st, 1927, and made payable to the Brenard Manufacturing Company at Iowa City,
Iowa, and signed "Wbaley Brothers, by E. R. Whaley".
Q. When did you purchase these notes Y
A. ·August 9th, 1927.
By Mr. Coleman:
These are the notes right here ge:q.tlemen which I have
already read to you.
Q. At the time that you purchase those notes, did you
lkrn.ow for what they had been given to the Brenard Manufacturing Company!
A. I did not.
Q. Did you make a~y inquiry as to that point T
A I did oot.
Q. At the time that you purchased the notes, were they
attached to any order, contract or anything of the kind 7
A. They were not.
Q. At the time that you purchased the notes, did you
[35] lmow of any infirmity in the said notes or have any
reason to believe that there would be di~ficulty in collecting them when they fell due Y
A. I djid not or I 'vould not. have purchased them.
Q. How much did you pay for the notes f
A. On that day, August 9th, 1927, I bought a bui1ch of
notes from the Brenard Manufacturing Company. 'rhe total
face value of the notes I puTchased from them that day was
$3364.83, and I paid for the whole bunch $2960.01, including
these. So I paid for these notes their proportionate share of
the whole.
Q. How did you pay for the notes!
A I gave my check on the Iowa City Savings Bank of
I~owa City, Iowa, which check was duly cashed.
Q. l)o you have the cancelled check in your possession?
A. I do.
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_ Q. Will you hand it to the Notary that it may_ be ma.rked as an Exhibit and made a part of your deposition and
part of your answer to this question?
.
A. I would not want to hand in the· original chedk: !because I want to keep that in the files, but I have here an
exact copy of it· and I will be glad to have that marked as an
exhibit and made a part of my deposition and .a part of my
answer to this question.
[36]

(Plaintiff introduces .here a copy •of the check, m.arked Exhibit No. 8, as part of Plaintiff's Exhibits).

By Mr. Co·leman:
I will here read the check to the jury.

IOWA CITY, Iowa, Aug. 9th, 1927.
PAY TO THE
ORDER OF .... BRENARD MFG. CO..... J$2960.61
. . . . . . Twenty-nine hundred sixty and 61/100 . . . . Dollars.
(Paid Aug. 10, 1927 Iowa City Savings Bank)
TOWA CITY SAVINGS ·BANK
.. ·Iowa City, Iowa.
FRED L. STEVENS,
By H. J. 'Long.
By 1\{r. Coleman:
Q. Who conducted the negotiations with you on behalf
of the Brenard Manufacturing Company7
A. J\fr. James L. ·Records and Mr. Theodore 0. Loveland of the Brenard Manufacturing Company;, both of them.
Q. · Who indorsed and ·delivered the notes to you.?
. A: James L. Records, whom I have just mentioneq is
one of the partners in the Brenard 1\{anufactnt·ing Company.
Q. On what date were the notes indorsed and delivered
to you¥
· · .A. On August 9th, 1927.
Q. What was done with those notes after you had purchased them and they were indorsed and delivered to you Y
A. I turned them over to the bank for collection.
Q. Were the notes ever presented to Whaley Broth..
[37] ers for payznentY
· A. They were presented by the Bank as they fell due
and payment was refused.
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Q. To whom do those notes belong at the present time?
A. They belong to me.
Q. Has anything been paid on those notes at the present timeY. A. There has not.
Q. flow much is ·owing to you on those notes from
Whaley Brothers?
.
~. $480.00, together with statutory interest on each
note from the date of its maturity at the rate of 6% per annum.
Q. Does the Brenar~ Manufacturing iCompany O!Wll
any interest whatsoever in those notes at the present time Y
A. They do not.
Q. Who owns those notes nowY
A. I do.
Q. Are those the notes sued on in this action l
A. They are.
Q. Do you llrno'v of any just off-set or counter-claim
which Wbaley Brothers may have against you growing oui
of this or any other transact~on Y
A. I do. not.

FRED L. STEVENS .
.By

~fr.

Coleman:
That is our case your Honor.

By l\ir. lVless~ck:
It is stipulated and agreed between counsel that the
[38] size of type in the contraQt between the Brenard
Manufacturing Company and ·Whaley Br.0thers is
smaller than that size of type required !by section 5562a of
the Code of Virginia.
By the Oourt:
Gentlemen I don't know how to fix that except by instructions.
By 1\ir. Coleman :
All ·we admit is, that the type is smaller· than required
by the statute.
By

~Ir.

Messick:
.
You admit that is the evidence bef{)rc the jury, it is
smaller type than required by the statute.
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By Mr. Coleman:
That is understood.

EVIDENCE INTRODUCED ON BEHALF OF DEFENSE
By Mr. Messick:
The deposition of Fred L. Stevens on cross-examina[39] tion was taken at Iowa City, Iowa, on behalf of the defendant, on the 23rd day 10f May 1930, was read to the
jury, and is as follows:

FRED L. STEVENS.
By Mr. Messick:
Q. You say that your name is Fred L. Stevens?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you live in Iowa City, Iowa?
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you lived here Y
A. Fifty years.
Q. And you are, I believe, a practicing attorney?
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you practiced law Y
A. Twenty-nine years last June.
Q. All those twenty-nine years
spent in practicing
law in Iowa City, Iowa T
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how long ago it was that the Brenard
Manufacturing Company was first organized 1
A. I think about twenty-seven years a.go.
Q. You are acquainted with Mr. Theodore 0. Loveland
and l\fr. James L. Records f

A I

am.

You have 'known them for at least twenty years,
have you notY
A. Twenty-five or thirty years.
Q. You are now engaged in the practice of la·\V in the
firm of Stevens and Long, are you not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that a partnership?
A. It is.
Q. Ero,v long ha.ve you been in this partnership T
A. About five years.

r4~]

Q.
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Q. .As practicing attorney in Iowa City, you have had
some business dealings with the Brendard Manufacturing
Company at various times have you notY
.A. I have purchased notes of them, yes, and I have
sold them radio cabinets as received for the Puritan Manufacturing Company.
.
Q. Row long ago is it that you first purchased any notes
from the Brenard 1\fanufacturing Company?
A. May 1926.
Q. Do you know who purchased notes from them prior
to that time?
A. I do not.
Q. Did you ever hear of the Securiey Finance Oompany
purchasing notes from the Brenard Manufacturing Company?
A. I have heard that the Security Finance Compa;ny
[ 41] purchased their notes, yes.
Q. Now, these notes that you purchased from the
Brenard Manufacturing Company were notes that were usually a series of notes given by -one maker?
A Yes.
Q. At the time you purchased the first notes in Ma.y,
1926, d~d JYOU notice at that time that these notes had perforations along the margins and at the edges of the notes Y
A. I think so.
Q. And you noticed that the notes in the suit in this
case are perforated along the margin?
A. Yes.
·
Q. You noticed that at the time you purchased themf
A. Yes.
Q. Isn't it a fact, Mr. Stevens, that y.ou or your law
firm appeared as attorneys for the defendant in suits
brought by the Security Finance Company on notes payalble
to the Brenard Manufacturing Company, said notes being a
series of detached notes similar, if not identical in form to
those inv.olved in this case?
A. Yes,, I think I took some d:epositions in one or two
such instances, and conducted the cross-examination of the
plaintiff's witnesses.
Q. Now, Mr Stevens, in connecti.on with the making of
this cross-examination, did you investigate or or did you discover any facts which would throw any light on how
[42] these contracts were made or why the Brenard Manu-
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facturing Ccmpany made it a practice of negotiating
and transferring such notes to others.
A;. I asked a general line of que.stions.
Q. As the attorney for the defendant in a similar case
to the one in which you are no'v plaintiff, isn't it a \fnet that
you investigated the facts connected with that case and satisfied yourself that the habitual transfer by the Brenard
Manufacturing Company of similar series of notes to others
was not a lbona fide transaction, but a mere subterfuge resorted to so ias to make it appear that some third party was
the holdet· of these notes and that all this "Tas done for the
sole and only purpose of IJreYenting the makers of the notes
from presenting their defense "Of fraud and misrepresentat.ion which they \voula have against the Brenard :1\ianufacturing Company if they tl1emselves ~r.ought suit on such notes
as plaintiff?
· A. I don't remember. I think I too'k only one deposition in a case 'vhere tl1e Security Finance Company was the
plaintiff suing on :Similar notes, and I don't recall any record or anv particulars at this time ..
Q. iVell, :1\rir. Stevens, do y.ou recall any questions or
any particular questiions that you as attorney for the defendant asked in cross-examination of the plaintiff's witn~sses in
this one case that you said you appeared as attorney
[43] for the defendant and resisted the payment of a similar series of notes payable to the Brenard Manufacturing Company?
_
A I do not recall any particular questions. I suppose
that I asked a general line of questions.
Q. Isn't it a fact, ~Ir. Stevens,, that you have had experience, prior to your alleged purchase of the notes involved in this case, in purchasing similar series .of detached notes
used and negotiated by other concerns in Iowa City Y
A. Yes.
Q. For example, you used to buy similar series of detached notes from the Don.ald-Richard Company, did you
not?
A. Yes.
Q. These notes that y.ou previously boug-ht from the
Donald-Richard Company were a series of detached notes
perforated at the margin showing that they were detached
from a printed form contract, were they not?
A. I think so. I haV'en 't handled them for four or five
years.
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Q. As a matter .of fact, Mr. Stevens, quite a number of
.these notes which you previously bought from the DonaldRichard: Company were perforated along the margin and
were what you would call detached notes, were they not T
A.. Yes, I think so.
.
·
Q. The series of notes in this case, in which you are
now the plaintiff, are perforated along the margins or edges
showing that they were originally attached to some
[ 44] sort of contract or printed form, are they not Y
A. Yes.
Q. Y.ou knew and observed that fact at the time when
you claim you purchased these notes, did you not Y

A. Yes.
Q. Were you acquainted 'vith the defendant in the particular case?
A. Not personally.
Q. Did you make any attempt to find out the financial
standing or rating of the malker of the notes in suit?
A. Nothing further than tl1e report from Dunn & Bradstreet.
Q. At the time you claim to have purchased the notes
in suit, you received them with the straight endorsement of
the Brenard 'Manufacturing Company, did you no~?
A. Yes.
Q. You understood that the Brenard l\tiannfact.uring
Company assumed an endorser's liability on these notes now
in suit, did vou not?
A .. Ye; ..
Q. You understood that a.t the time the notes in suit
were executed they were all a part of a printed form or
order?
A. Yes.
Q. And you understood that the notes in suit were
( 45] separated from the rest of the printed form or order
by almost invisible perforations, did you not?
A. Yes.·
Q. And you knew that these notes "'..ere la.ter detached
from this printed f:crm or order f
A. Yes.
Q. Isn't it true, I\Ir. Stevens, that before you claim to
have bought the notes now in suit you acted as the attorney
for a defendant sued on a similar series of notes given to the
Brenard Manufacturing Company and y.cu also observed

that in that case the notes had perforations along the edges
or margins showing that they too were detached ·from a
printed order or contract and that you advised your clients
that they had· a g.ood defense to the notei in that suit 'because
the detaching of the notes, from the contract destroyed their
negotiability and prevented the plaintiff in that case from
being a bona fide holder in due course, for value and without
notice of the notes in suit Y
A. I don't recall what I advised my client, all I remember is that I appeared for the defendant and asked a general
line of questions in cross-examination.
Q. Do you recognize a general similarity between the
form of contract and the forni of notes as used by the Brenard Manufacturing O'ompany, and the contracts and notes
used by the Donald-Richard Company when you used to buy
the Donald-Richard notes Y
A. Not necessarily. I don't know whether they are
[46] the same or not. I haven't seen an.y of the DonaldRichard contracts 10r notes for about five years.
Q. You do know, Mr. Stevens, that the general method
of doing business used by the Brenard Manufacturing Company is the same as that used by the Donald-Richard Company, especially with respect to the form n-otes being attached to a printed form c.outract or order and being later detached, and. 'vith respect to. the method of negotiating the notes
and disposing· of them after they had been detached from the
printed contract or order?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall, Mr. Stevens, that many times 'JiOU
were plaintiff in suits brought 'by you as the alleged holder
of some of these notes that you claimed you had purchased
from the Donald-Richard Company?
A. I have closed my files •On that, I don't remember.
By 1\fr. Coleman:
I would like to interpose an objection to the introduction.
in evidence, of some other cases.
·
By tl1e Court :
The objecti,on rwi.ll have to be sustained, as it is not material to the issue here.

By Mr. 1\fessick:
·Wait a minute your Honor, if you please, I will show
you the pertinence of it. These questions as this evidence
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[47]

will show, were asked Mr. Stevens for the purpose of
refreshing his memovy, as he claims he does notremember.

By the Court:
That is n'Ot material to the issue in this case. I sustained
the objection.
By Mr. Messick:
If YJ~ur Honor please if you will read the decision of the
Supreme Court of the State of Minnes.ota, reported in 163
Northwestern Reporter at page 769; and also of the State of
Michigan in 168 N.o.rth Western Reporter at page 531, you
will see that it is· admissible evidence.
By the Court: .
I am not bound by either one ;of those Courts.
EVIDENCE TAKEN IN CHAMBERS.
By Mr. Messidk:
To the following question plaintiff, by counsel objected
and the court sustained his objection, a~d the defendant excepted. The questions and answers vouched that the witness would testify as follows: Counsel for the plaintiff
vouches that the witness would give the following answers to
the following questions which the Court refused to permit tn
be answered in the presence of the jury.
By Mr. Messicck:
Q. Do you recall, ~Ir. Stevens, the case ,of Stevens v.
[ 48] Pearson Y
A. Not personally.
Q. To refresh your recollection, Mr. Stevens, the case
of Stevens versus Pearson, wherein Fred L. ·Stevens of Iowa
City, Iowa, 'vas plaintiff, was an action originally brought
in a Justice Court of the State of ~Iinnesota, was it not?
.A. I have no record of it. When did it happen?
Q. Do you recall that the case went to the Supreme
Courf of the State ,of 1\Iinnesota and that it was reported in
163 Northwestern Reporter at Page 769 Y
A. No.
Q. Mr. Stevens, do you recall the case of Stevens ver-
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sus v. enema. It 'vent to the Supreme Court of the State of
Michigan and js· reported in· 168 Northwestern Reporter at
page 5317
·
A. I don't recall it personally, no.
Q. Do you recall now that you are the Fred L. Stevens
of Iowa City, Iowa, who 'vas plaintiff in that case I just referred toY
A. I am the only Fred L. Stevens in Iowa City, that 1
know of.
Q. Do you recall that the Supreme Court in the State of
Michigan in deciding the case of Stevens vs. Venema in
which you were the plaintiff,, held in a suit on a similar set1es
·
of notes which you purchased from .the Donald-Rich[ 49] ard Company that where a note was attache.d to a conditional iOrder for merchandise, the detaching of the
note constituted an alteration of the contract and avoided
same in the hands of the payee .or party charged with notice,
although there was fine print authorizing the payee to detach the note?
A. I do not remember. I don't think I ever saw the
decision.
By :rvrr. ~Iessick:
The defendant by counsel excepts to the ruling of the
court in failing and refusing to permit the witness to answer
the above questions in the presence of the jury, for the
reason that, the questions were asked for the purpose of refreshing the memory of the witness, and to put him on notice
of decisions of the various courts in cases which he was
plaintiff, - ·wherein, it was held, that notes held similar to
the character sued un, were not obtained by him, in good
faith; and for the further reason the facts and circumstances
surrounding the course of dealing of the plaintiff in the purchase of notes similar to the ones sued ,on prior to the time
of the purchase 'Of the notes in the instant case were admissible to show the plaintiff was not acting in good faith
[50] in the purchase of the notes sued on. That this case,
as far as ne~otiating the notes is concerned, is covered by the state of low~, and the plaintiff asked the court to
take judicial notice of the deposition of the Supreme Court
of Iowa in the case of the Second National Bank of New
Hampton vs. Scantlan and others, v. . ol. 196 N,orthwestern Re.
porter, Page 65.

By

~Ir.

:Wiessick :
As to the similarity of the notes sued on and the notes as
to which the plaintiff has been asked about in the ft:>regoing
questions, I would ask this couTt to take judicial notice of the
case wherein the present plaintiff was plaintiff in a suit ln
the Supreme Oourt of ~fichigan in the ~ase of Stevens vs.
Venema, decided by the Supreme Court of Michh~an on tTuly
18th, 1918, and reported in volume 16~ Northwesten1 Reporter, at page 521. Likewise, I 'vill ask this f[onorable Court to
bike judicial notice of a case from the Supreme Court of
Minnesota, decided on July 20th 1917, in whic.h case the present plaintiff was plaintiff under tl1e style nf Stevens vs.
Pearson, reported in Volume 163 Northwestern at page 769.

(COURT AND COUNSEL RETURNED IN'rO
COURT ROOM).
Bv Mr. Coleman:
• Now, if your Honor please, we move that your Honor instruct the jury to disregard any evidence concerning this
Donald-Richard Company,, and any contracts or notes
·f 51] that they may have had, becauE~e it is immaterial to
the issue in this case.
By the Court:
.
Gentlemen, any evidence in regard to the ·nonald- Richard Company must be disregarded.
By 1\Ir. }fessick:
Defendant by counsel excepts to the ruling of the court
for the reason the plaintiff previously assigned; and also excepts to the ruling of the court in not permitting the witness
to answer the foregoing questions, for the reason tha.t the
evidence would have shown that the plaintiff wa.s having
trouble with other notes he had purchased prior to the time
he purchased the notes sued on, that is, the notes of the Brenard Manufacturing Company.

By Mr . .1\Iessiok:
Gentlemen I will read to you the questions that were asked the witness in private chambers, but. the court will not
permit the answers read to you.
By 1\fr. :\tiessick:
Q. "D.o you recall 1\fr. Stevens, the case of Stevens vs.
Pearson? ·
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(The Court will not permit the witness to answer the
question).

By Mr. Coleman:
You can read question 47 Mr. Messick.
By Mr. Messick:
.
I am not reading the answers Mr. Coleman.

By Mr. Coleman:
What is Mr. Messick's purpose in reading these ques[52] . tiona to the .jury after your Honor has held they are
irrelevant.
By Mr. Messick:
If you want to talk about my purpose Mr. Coleman, let's
go in private chambers and talk.
Bv Mr. Messick: ·
.. I would li1re to have it understood Mr. Coleman right
here, that it is agreed by counsel £or the plaintiff and colmsel for the defendant that there will be no ob.jection by either
party. because of the failure of certain depositions to be
returned under seal, or to the failure of certain depositions.
to be taken at the time specified iu the notice.
By 1\rir. Coleman:
That is all right.

By Mr. Coleman:
Mr. Messick we would like for you to read question 41
again.
~ir.

l\fessick:
All right.

Q. Do yon recall, J\IIr. Stevens, that many t.imes you
were plaintiff in suits brought by you as the alleged holder
of some of these notes that you claimed you had purchased
from the Donald-Richard Oompany Y

By 1\Ir. Coleman:
We object to the above question, or anything concerning
this Donald-Richard Company because it is irrelevant to the
issue in this case.
By the Court :
The objection is sustained.

By

~Ir. Messick:
. Exception.

By the Court :
Read the depositions as they are Mr. Messick.
By Mr. Messick:
Th~t is what I am trying to do your Honor, and have
[53] made several attempts, but everytime I get started
Mr. Coleman takes us back in private chambers'.
By Mr. Coleman:
I want you to start again at questioon 42.
By Mr. Messick:
All right, I will do so.
42. Q. Do you recall, Mr .Stevens, the case of Stevens
vs. Pearson'

By Mr. Coleman:
· We object to that, it is not relevant to the issue in this
case.
By the Court:
Objection is sustained. Exception.
A. Not personally.
Q. To refresh your recollection, Mr. Stevens, the case
of· Stevens versus Pearson wherein Fred L. Stevens of Iowa
City, Iowa, w:as plaintiff, was an action originally brought in
a Justice Oourt -of the State of Minnesota, was it not 'f
By Mr. Coleman:
We object to that for the same reason.

By the Court :
Sustained.
By

~Ir.

Messick:
Exception.
I have no record of it. 'Vhen did it happen.
Q. Do you reca.ll tl1at that case went to the Supreme
Court of the State of ~Iinnesota and that it was reported in 163 Northwestern Reporter at Page 769.

A.
[541

By Mr. Coleman:
.Objection. Sustained. · Exception.
A. No.
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Q. Mr. Stevens, do you recall the case of Stevens versus Venema? It went to the Supreme Court of the State .of
Michigan and is reported in 168 Northwestern Reporter· at
page 531?
By :Nir. Coleman:
Same objection. Sustained. Exception.
A. I don't recall it personally, no.
Q. Do you recall now that you are the Fred L. Stevens
of Iowa City, Iowa, who was plaintiff in that case I just referred to?
·
By :1\'Ir. Coleman:
Same objection. Sustained.

Exception.

A. I am the only Fred L. Stevens in Iowa City, that I
kno'v of.
Q. Dio you recall that the Supreme Court in the State
of Michigan in deciding the case of Stevens vs. Venema in
which you were the plaintiff, held in a suit on a similar series
of notes which you purchased from the Donald-Richard Company that 'vhere a note was attached to a conditional order
flor merchandise, the detaching of the note constituted an alteration of the contract and avoided tl1e same in the hands of
the payee or party charged with notice, although there was
fine print authorizing. the payee to detach the note?

By :Nir. Coleman:
Same objection. Sustained.

Exception.

A. I don't remember. I don't think I ever saw the
decision.
Q. Now, Mr. Stevens, JllOU claimed to be the owner of
the notes in suit in the case of Stevens vs. Venema tried in
the Supreme Court of the State of Michigan and reportE:'-d in
Volume 168 of the Northwestern Reporter, commencing at
page 531, rlid you not?
[55]

By 1vfr. Coleman:
Same objection. Sustained.

Exception.

A I certainly did, but I have had no transaction concerning· the Donald-R]chard Company's notes for about five
years and I do not seem to recall this particular case.
Q. If you do not recall this particular case, you certainly recall other similar cases where you bnought suits on a
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similar series of notes claimed to have been purchased by
you from the Donald-Richard Compan.1, and you certainly
recall that various courts in various states have held that
when notes similar to those inViolved in this case were detached from the printed form contract or order, the mere detaching of the notes was sufficient to constitute a.n alteration of the contract, and that the fact that you lmew that the
notes were detached from the printed form contract or order,
was sufficient notice to you so that you could not thereafter
be heard to say that you 'vere a 1bona fide holder for value
and without notice of the notes in suit T

By Mr. Coleman:
Same objection. Sustained.

Exception.

A. I do not recall any such decisions.
Q. In order to refresh your recollection, let me quote
[56] to you from the decisi~on of the Supreme Court of the
State of Michig·a.n from the case of Stevens vs. V enema, reported in Volume 168 Northwestern Reporter, where
this decision refers to another one of your cases, namely the
case of Stevens vs. Pearson. The part of this decision I want
to read to you is as follows:
"In Stevens v. Pearson, supra, decided by the Supreme
Court of Minnesota., July 20th, 1917, in which plaintiff's
depositions are stated to have been taken October 3, 1916,
about a month before this suit began, his knowledge of any
relations with the Donald-Richard Company are taken note
of and discussed. We are well satisfied in this case, as there
held, that 'the eviden~e pre~ents facts abundantly to put
plaintiff upon inquiry and cha.rge him with notice of the
fraud perpetrated upon defendant.' The procuring of defendant's signature to a promissory note made a part of an
elaborate and ingeniously enticing so-called 'order' for merchandise, prepared on a printed form so as to he signed in
several plac(ls, 'vas presumpti.vely decc·ptive and fraudulent,
and 'vhen so sho·wn shifts the burden of proof to the party
claiming· tu1der it chargeable with notice. The natural inference to be drawn from incorporating a detachable promissory note in such an instrument in a transaction of this
nature is a purpose to deceive.
"Beyond this, the order, or 'special agreement' was a
conditional order. The note, though out of harmony, was
made a part of it. When detached it took an independent

character and increased value as negotiable paper, and as a
whole changed the contract or conditional agreement of
which the party who prepared and used that form of order
made it a part. The device for procuring negotiable paper
\by cunningly inserting it as an ,obscured part of an order for
merchandise, but easily detached, is not new.''
[57]

Now, I ask you }flr. Stevens, whether you recall any
such cases in which you figured in the part of plaintiff?
'

By 1\fr. Coleman:
If your Honor please we object to that question ·on the
ground tha~ it is utterly impnoper and entirely irrelevant
to the issue,, and would tend only to prejudice the minds of
the jury.

By the Court :
The objection is sustained.

Exception.

A. No, I don't believe that I have any particular recollection either with regard to the case 10f Stevens vs. Venema
or the case· of Stevens vs. Pearson.
Q. Don't you recall, Mr. Stevens, that in this same case
of Stevens vs. Venema the Supreme Court of the State of
'Michigan held that you as the endorsers of the notes bearing
evidence .of having been detached from some other paper,
and. you who had handled thousands of dolla.rs worth of such
paper and you who had had trouble with it, had known of
facts sufficient to put you upon inquiry and charge y10u with
notice of fraud perpetrated by the payee Y
By Mr. Goleman:
Same objection.

Sustained.

Exception.

A. No
Q. Mr. Stevens, in order to refresh your recollection
further, permit me to read· to you the Syllabus written by the
Court in Stevens vs. Pearson decided by the Supreme Court
of the State of Minnesota, on July 2oth, 1917, as follows:

''Defendants gave to the Donald-Richard Company an
order in writing· for certain goods and at the same
time signed a promissory note at the bottom of the order, detachable from the order by an indistinct perforation.
It is virtually conceded that the note was procured by fraud.
[58]
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Plaintiff is an endorsee of the note.· There is evidence sufficient to sustain a finding that plaintiff was chargeable with
ootice of fraud and that the defendant was not negligent
in signing the note. ''
Now, Mr. Stevens, you do not deny, do you, that you are
the Stevens who was the pl~intiff in that case'
By Mr. Coleman:
Same objection.

Sustained. Exception.

A. Well, I must have been the plaintiff in that case, although I do not have any definite recollection of that case at
this time.
Q. vVell, Mr. ~tevens, there isn't anything particula.rly
wrong with your memory on .other matters, is there?
A. Vl ell,· I never thought that there was anything wr:ong
with my memory.
Q. You stated that you are a regular practicing lawyer,
did you not?
·
A. Yes.
Q. You were a reguiar practicing lawyer at the time
that the case <>f Stevens vs. Pearson was decided by the Supreme Court of the State of Minnesota on July 20th, 1917,
were you n.ot T

By Mr. Coleman:
Same objection. Sustained. Exception.
A. Yes.
Mr. Coleman:

Same objection. Sustained. Exception.
A. Yes.
Q. And you were a regular practicing Ia·wyer on July
[59] 18, 1918, when the case of Stevens vs. Venema was decided by the Supreme Court of the State of Michigan,
were you not?
Mr. Coleman:

Snme ohjection. Sustained. Exception.
A. Yes.
Q. Can you explain oow why it is that you, a regular
practicing attorney who had invested thousands of dollars in
buying detaehed notes from the Donald-Richard Company,
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the Brenard Manufacturing Company, and others, took so
very little interest in ytour investments and in the points of
fact and law involved in your own case where you., y.ourself,
were the plaintiff, that you now pretend that you do not
know that the highest courts in many of our states have decided in your ~own p~rsonal cases that the detaching of a note
from a form contract was in· itself an alteration and was
fraudulent and that you could not recoverY
By }tfr. Coleman:
I object to that question on the ground that it is purely
argumentative, besides being entirely impr.oper in many
other ways.
By the Court:
The objection is sustained.· Exception.
A. No, I can't, I simply must have forgotten the particular decisions. I know that various states have various
l1oldings on th~se points.
Q. N~ow, }tfr. Stevens, you say that you bought the notes
in suit on the 9th day of August 19277

.

l\1.r. Coleman:
Same objection. Sustained. Exception.
A. Yes.
Q. Now Mr. Stevens, isn't it a fact that you had a
[60] considerable amount ·of litigation on notes bought by
you after Ma~, 1926., and prior to the time that you
purchased the notes in controversy?
By }tfr. Coleman: ·
Objected to on the ground that the question is irrelevant.
By the Court :
· · The objection is sustained. Exception.
A. Yes, I had several law suits on other notes I . got
from the Brena.rd Manufacturing Company before the date
I purchased the notes involved in this suit.
Q. And in each of all those cases which you had prior
to the purchase of the notes in suit, the makers of the notes
sued upon had resisted payment on the grounds that the
n1otes were detached from the ·co~tract and that at the time

------------
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·this order was taken and signed the defendant did not know
that he was signing notes and claimed that it was represented to him that he was simply agreeing to accept goods on consig'llDlent from the Brenard Manufacturing Company, with
the uderstanding that he w~s not. to pay for the g.oods unless they were sold 'hv him and that if he failed to ma:ke a sah~
of the goods, then that Brenard Manufacturing Company
would accept a return of the goods!
By

~Ir. Coleman:
- Same objection.

By Mr. ~Iessick:
State your grounds please.
By Mr. Coleman:
Let's go in Chambers.
IN CAM.BERS, IN THE· ABSENCE OF TirE JURY.

By 1\fr. Coleman:
If your IIonor please, our objection is based on the
ground that the question refers to'' All those cases which you
had had prior to the purchase of the notes in suit'' ; a.nd it also
refers to the p-roposition that, ''The defendant did not know
he was signing notes.'' There is no evidence in this case that
the defendant did not know he was signing notes. Since the
question refers to ''All those cases which you had prior to
the purchase of the notes in suit '', it is ·going too far afield,
and it is irrelevant.
By the Court:
Objection sustained.
Exception.
Bv 1\!Ir. ~Iessick :
.. The other hv:o question, 'if your Honor pleases., show very
plainly that he is talking about the Brenard transactions.
By the Court:
I can't help that, I have sustained his objection.
By Mr. Messick:
The defendant by counsel excepts to the ruling of the
court, for the reason, that the two questions following show
very .plainly the notes that we a.re talking about, were the
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·notes ·of the Brenard Manufacturing Company, and that the
plaintiff had purchased them prior to -the time he had pur..
.chased the notes in this case.
·

COURT AND COUNSEL RETURNED INTO THE
COURT ROOM.
By Mr. Messidk:
I will now read the answer to the question.
A. I do not remember.
[62] Q.. In spite of all the experience you admit you had
previously with the Donald-Richard notes . and with
the notes previously receiv-ed fr:om the Brenard Manufacturing Company, you still thought, at the time you claim you
acquired the notes involved in this case, that it ·was prudent
for you to continue to ·acquire more iOf the Brenard Manufacturing Company's notes?
A. I did.
Q. And you still think that it is p·rudent for you to con..
tinue acqUiring notes from the Brenard Manufacturing OompanyY
·
·
A. I would think it would be pru~ent enough as a mat~er of fact I haven't purchased any notes from the Brenard
Manufacturing Company- since January 1, 1929, and I understand that they haven't sold any notes to anybody since that
date._
_
: Q. In your direct examin~tion ytou testified that on the
9th day of A.ugust 1927, you bought a hunch of notes from
the Br~nard Manufacturing Company, the total face value of
which notes was the amount of $3,364.33, and that you paid
for this whole bunch of notes, the sum of $2,960.61.
A. Yes.
Q. And in this· bunch of notes were included the particular notes involved in this case, were they not f
A. Yes.
Q. And you paid for each of the notes in that bunch its
proportionate share of the whole T
A. Yes.
Q. Now the note due. one month after date, the
[ 63] amount of which is $55~00, was included in this bunch
of notes that you purchased on that day as you testified, was it not?
·
-: _
A. l:""es.
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Q. This particular note was dated on the 21st day of
Jtrly, 1927, was it notY
A. Yes.
Q. And was due one month after date 7
A.. Yes.
Q. So that at the time you purchased these notes, this
particular note due one month after date had only twelve
days to run before its maturity?

A. Yes.
Q. Now Mr. Stevens, if you bought $3,364.43 worth of
notes for the amount of $2;960.61, your discount on the notes
would amount to the sum of $403.72, isn't that correct'

A. Yes.
Q. That 'vould make a discount of approximately 12
per centY
A. I haven't figured it out, but I think that is approximately correct.
Q. If your _discount wns 12 per cent. then this one
note due -one month after date, which only had twelve days to
run when you bought it, netted you a discount of about 1 per
cent. per day, did it not 1
A. I never figured it out that way, or thought of it in
[64] that way, but I presume that that is correct.
Q. Did you ever stop to think, Mr. Stevens, that at
that rate of discount it would cost the Brenard Manufacturing Company the sum of $300.75 per year for the use of the
amount of ,$55.00 represented by this note, due .one month
after datef
A. I never stopped to figure it. out. If they were willing to pay it that was their business.
Q. As a business man and a lawyer, wouldn't you necessarily come to the conclusion that there was something
wrong· with a note where the payee of the note was willing to
dispose of it at such a high rate of discount?
. A. No, not necessarily. I have purchased notes where
l got as high as fifty per cent discount in one day.
Q. •Wouldn't the fact that you had previ.ously had
trouble involving several law suits on notes acquired from
the Brenard Manufacturing Company suggest to your mind
that before acquiring other notes from them you should
mak~ a. careful investigation· as to whether or not the notes
were procured by fraud and misrepresentation?
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By Mr. Coleman:
If your Honor please, we object to tha~ on the ground
that, if he had to sue on certain notes, that is no more than
the experience of the average business man; and this question couched in this fo~ ''that you had previously had
trouble involving several law suits :on notes acquired from
the Brenard Manufacturing Company'', is irrelevant.

By the CoUTt :
I sustain the Olbjection.
By

~{r.

[65]

Messick:

I note an exceP.tion to the Court's ruling, .and I vouch
the record that I am going to show that fraudulent

representations were made to the defendant personally..
~Ir.

Messick:
Do you object to the answer being read to that question
t'Mr. Coleman. :I will read it very carefully and maybe you
won't object.
By

A. No, I didn't think that any of the Brenard ~[anufac
turing Compa:qy 's notes were procured by fraud. The Brenard people are high-class people, putting out a fine radio,
and doing business on the same plan as many other business
houses. I also think that a man ought. to kno'v what he was
signing before he signed it.

By Mr. Coleman:
I will withdraw my objection and we will let the answer
be read.
By Mr. Messick:
Q. Now all of these notes that are the subject matter
.of this suit were purchased on that same day, at that same
rate of discount, were they not Y
A. They were.
Q. You understand, ~Ir. Stevens, as a lawyer, that the
Brenard Manufacturing Company are Hable to you on their
endorsement on this note Y
A. Yes.
Q. As .a matter of fact, you relied upon the credit of
the Brenard . Manufacturing Oompany and not upon the
credit of the maker of the notes when purchasing the
[66] notes?
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A. I relied on the report of Bradstreet and Dunn
with regard to the makers of these n-otes and if they were not
good I could collect fr.om the Brenard Manufacturing Company.
.
Q. Mr. Stevens, can you recall how many cases you
have had where the Brenard 1ianufacturing Company had
to pay to you, the amount of notes you eould not recover on,
from the maker?
A. I don't recall off hand-five or six, I presume.
Q. Five or six series of notes?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever read the f~orm of contract, either the
one from which these notes were detached or one identical in
its contests,
A. I have read one similar to the one to "rhich these
notes 'vere attached.
Q. You know in your own cases, the Supreme Courts of
some States have held that the mere faet that a series of
notes have been detached from a form of printed contract or
order is of itself sufficient to impart notice to the endorsee
of infirmities in the notes?
A. I don't reca.U ever having read those decisions, but
if there are such decisions, I don't agree with the holding,-with all due respects to the Supreme Courts of the dif[ 67] ferent states.
Q. 1\{r. Stevens, as a lawyer, haven't you had suffiCient opportunity to investigate the status of the law in various States?
A. ·Well, I read law once in a while. I haven't happened to read these particular decisions.
Q. Now, as a lawyer and investor, wouldn't you consider it prudent to exereise ordinary care be£ore you undertook
to invest your money in such notes?
A.. Not necessarily. I ahvays feel that when a man
puts his money into something and signs his name to it, that
he should !know what he was signing and expect to pay it.
{~. As a matter of fact, y.ou: didn't make investigation
or inquiry, when you purchased the notes, r~garding an order, except that you knew in a general way that the notes
were detached from an order?
.
A. I knew that the Brenard ~Ianufacturing Company
had ~sold them some radios or talking machines. I further
knew that the Brenard Manufacturing Company had always
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lived up to their part of the contract. If the machine did
not work right, they always made the gQod.
Q. In this particular case, y()u didn't know of your own
knowledge whether any of the S'Oo~s had been shipped to the
defendant!
·A. I didn't see them shipped-no.
Q. And so you !bought the-notes relying on the fact that
if there was anything wrong in the transaction that the Brenard Manufacturing Company would ma'ke it right?
A. Yes.
Q. And were you of that same ·opinion, Mr. Stevens,
[68] at the time you represented the defendants in one or
two cases wherein the Brenard Manufacturing Company negotiated the notes to the Security Finance Company,
and the. Security Finance Company brought suit on the
notes.
A. It was after I had talked to Mr. Loveland, one of the
partners of the Brenard :Manufacturing Company, he told
me they would make an%.hing right that they had agreed to,
that they wanted satisfied customers.
Q. Do you recall whether they made good with themT
A. I don't know. The- attorneys at the other point
didn't advise me.
·
(SIGNED)

FRED L. STEVE-NS.

By Mr. Messick:
·
I will now read the Cross-examination of Theodore
[69] Loveland for the Defense,_ which is as follows:
THEODORE 0. LOVELAND
By :1\{r. Messick:
Q. Did you personally conduct the negotiations and the
transactions by which the notes in suit in this case were
transferred by the Brenard Manufacturing Company to Mr.
Stevens?
A. Mr. Records, and I, togethe~, did that.
. . Q. Do you· lmow if anything was said to Mr. Stevens
regarding the regularity .of the notes 1
A. I do not think anything was said regarding the reg.
ularity of the particular notes involved in this case.
Q. Is it not a fact that lvir. Stev~ns, the plaintiff in· this
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case, has been taking a transfer of the Brenard Manufacturing Company's notes to himself since about May 1926 Y
A. Yes, sir, up to January 1929:
Q. Practicall.y' all of the not~s that Mr. Stevens has accepted from the Brenard Manufacturing Oompany were in
the same form and were of the same iki.nd and general nature
as the notes involved in this suit, were they not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were practically all detached notes, were they
not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you mean by the term, ''Detached notes'' T
A. I mean that the order blanks which we use have
[70] attached to them by perforations a series 10f blank
notes, usually six in number, which notes are filled in
so that the total amount of such notes is equ:al to the amount
of the order in each case, and when an order comes to u~
these notes are attached to the order by the perforations.
When the order reaches us,, we inspect it and if we approve
the order we notify the customer, as the order provides shall
be done. These notes are then detached by the Brenard
,Manufacturing Company and after the notes are so detached from the order, then some times we sell the notes and
some times we keep them ourselves.
Q. The notes involved in this suit were originally attached by perforations to the :order and were later detached
by the Brenard ·Manufacturing Company, in the manner
which you have just indicated, is that true Y
A. Yes, that is correct.
Q. It is true, is it not, that Mr. Stevens, at the time
he claims to have purchased or accepted· the no-tes involved
in this particular case,lmew all about the fact that these particular notes were, or must have ;been, attached to an order
by perforations and were detached from such order be:Dore
being offered to Mr. Stevens?
A. I do not recall anything being said on the su hject,
but I w~uld naturally suppose that Mr. Stevens did know
that these notes, just like most of the others which he took
from us, were originally attached to an order., and were detached from such an ·order, just as each order specifi[71] cally pDovides may be done.
Q. Do you know of your own knowledge what kind
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and quantity of goods the order involved in this case called
forT
A. I would not Yemember except by referring to the
record.
Q.- Do you know of your own personal knowledge
whetlier or not the. goods called fior in the order, Exhibit No.
1, were ever delivered to the defendant Y
A. l may have seen this particular order packed for
shipment or I may not, I do not recall, but I have in my possession the receipt showing that the goods called for in this
order were delivered to the transportation company!
Q. Are you: basing your answer solely on the receipt of
the transportation company Y
A. Yes, that is
that I have to go on, and the records
that we have here in the office.
Q. Anything you may have stated in your direct examination to the effect that the goods called for in this order
were inspected and tested and the tags were attached to the
articles showing that they had been inspected and tested, was
based upon what is customary procedure with your organization rather than your own personal knowledge of what
was actually' done with the goods inv.olved in this particular
case, is that not true T
A. Yes ,I suppose so. I have seen many of the goods
t~sted and inspected, but, of course, I have no particular
recollection of having seen any inspection made of the
[72.1 instruments which were shipped to the defendant in
fulfillment of this particular ·order.
Q. The notes involved in this case were all separated
fro~ the orde~, Exhibit No. 1, and from each other by perforations, is that not true Y
A._/ Yes, sir, that is very dbvious that they can be detached .
. Q. Upon receiving the order from the defendant
through the United States mail, this order was inspected,·
'vas it not?
A. Yes, that is correct.
-· Q. '\Vhen you received this order and inspected ·and approved it, you sent to the defendant a notification to that effect, did you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Exhibit No. 2, .is that ;original letter of notification

all
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which you sent to the defendant and which they later return·
ed to :you, is it not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At this time, did you also send to the defendant a
bond of the Brenard Manufacturing Company guaranteeing the sale of the goods 'ordered Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. '.rhis bond guarantees the faithful performance by
the Brenard Manufacturing Company of the obligations assumed by them under the order or contract, Exhibit No. l,
does it notY
A. That is correct.
Q. 'rhis so-called bond, together with the letter of ap[73] proval were sent to the defendants by registered mail
were they not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you ordinarily send this letter of approval and
the so-called bond by registered mail?
A. Always.
Q. If I understand you correctly you claim that at the
time the alleged order or contract, Exhibit Nio. 1, was made
and signed by the defendant and also signed by your salesman, it was not a contract at all 7
A. The order was not a contract when it 'vas signed by
the defendant and witnessed by our salesman.
Q. If I understand you correctly, YIOU seem to thini{
that your approval, as you call it, of the order has the legnJ.
significance of transforming this mere order into a contract?
A. Yes, sir, that is our contention.
Q. As I understand it, your theory is a part of a cleverly designed legal plan and the principal ol]:tiect of this plan is
for the Brenard Manufacturing Company to attempt to escape any legal liability that mjgbt result from any representations on the part of the salesman at the time your salesman signed the order, Exhibit No. 1, and induced the defendants to sig-n it, is that not true?
A. We certainly do not intend to be bound by any
[74] statements of the salesman made contrary to our instructions and without our knowledge.
Q. Mr. G. A. Kenderdine, who is the attorney for the
plaintiff in this case, is also employed by the Brenard Man-
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ufacturing ·Company on a salary and a bonus, is that not
trueY
.
A. Mr. Kenderdine has an annual retainer· from the
Brenard Manufacturing Company and handles business for
:Us on a contingent basis exclusively.
·
Q. ·How long has 1\{r. G. ·A~ Kenderdine been in the em~
ploy of the Brenard Manufalturing Company Y
A. Since November 15th, 1920.
·
Q. The Brenard Manufacturing Company is located
at 224 East Washington Street and Attorney G. A. Kenderdine 's office is also located at 224 East •Washington Street,
is that not true 7
A. The building at 224 East Washington Street is the
property of the Brenard Manufacturing Company, and Mr.
Kenderdine's office is located on the third floor of that
building.
Q. As a matter ,of fact, there ~s a big sign '' Brenard
Mfg. Co.'' on the west wall of the stairway which leads from
the street to the Brenard Manufacturing Company's main
office on the second floor and on up to G. A. Kenderdine 's
office on the third fLoor~ is that not true f
.A. Yes, sir, there is such a sign.
Q. As a matter of fact Mr. Kenderdine is the attor~
[75] ney for the Brenard Manufacturing· Company and particularly for their collection department and part of
his duties are to act as attorney for Fred L. Stevens, where
Fred L. Stevens brings suits on notes acquired fl'lom the Brenard Manufacturing Oompany, is that not true?
A.· G. A. l{enclerdine is attorney for the Brenard Manufacturing Company and has been since N oveiil)ber 15th, 1920.
When. we sold notes to Mr. Stevens, we informed him that if
there was any difficulty in the c.ollection of any of the notes
tha.t if he would turn them over to G. A. Kenderdine, our attorney, w·e would have him look after the collection of those
notes for Mr. Stevens, and we would de·fray any expenses in
connection with the collection of the said notes.
Q. Did Mr. Kenderdine, your attorney, devise that
clever form of contract or order blanfk: which you use?
1\.. No, he did not.
Q. As a ma.tt~r of fact, is it not true that your contract
or order blank has been patterned after a similar contract
and order blank formerly used by Donald-Richard Company
of Iowa City, Iowa.
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.A. Nio, sir. I never saw the Donald-Richard Oom,..
pany's contract or order blank.
Q. As a matter of fact, the contract or order blank
:used by the Brenard Manufacturing Company was patterned
after and is almost identical with the blank used and gotten
out by W. F. Main, and both the Brenard Manufac[76] turing Gompany and the Donald-Richard Company
patterened their contract and order blank after that
used by W. F. Main-is that not true?
A. That has some of the features, I believe, used in tl1e
old order blanks of W. F. Main;lbut they have been considerably changed and modified in various respects. I don't know
anything about the D·onald-Richard C'ompany's contracts
and l()rder blanlks.
Q. Isn't it true that the legal phraseology as used iu
the ·W. F. Main contract is the same as that used in your contract or order blank~ Exhibit No. 1 Y
A. I haven't one of the old W. F. Main contracts o.r
order blanks here, so I cannot answer this ·specifically, but
in a general way, it is true.
Q. Isn't it true that the W. F. Main contract and the
Donald-Richard .contract or order, as formerly used by them,
had series of notes attached thereto these notes being separated from the body of the contract a~d from each ·other by
perforations, so that the- notes could easily be detached from
the contract or order and also separated from each other?
A. As I said bef.ore, I don't know anything about the
Donald-Richard contracts or orders. It is true that most of
Mr.· Main's orders had notes attached thereto which could
be separated as stated.
Q. Isn't it true that the Donald-Richard contract or
order and the W. F. 1.1:a.in contract tOr order had a provision
printed along the margin of their contracts to the effect that
the notes were to ibe detached and that this provision .
[77] was similar to the pTovision' printed along the margin
of y:our contract?
A. Again I say that I don't know anything about the
Donald-Rieha.rd contract; I don't know whether the Main
contract had a provision printed along the margin that the
notes were to be detached or IllOt, I don't remember, but it
probably did. All of our orders have had such a provision.
Q. Isn't it a fact that Mr. Stevens, the plaintiff in this
ca.se, who is a lawyer, was acting as attorney for the Donald..
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Richard Company and helped draft their contract i()r order
on~ which your order blank or contract is based 7
.A:.. I know that Mr. Stevens is a lawyer but I do not
Umow anything about his relations with the Donald-Richard
Company or whether he drafted their contract or not.
Q. -Did you ever hear of the case of Stevens vs. Venema
decided about July 18, 1918, by the Supreme Court of the
State 10f ·Michig•an, reported in Vol. 168, Northwestern Reporter at page 531, in which c'ase this same ~{r. Stevens, who
is now the ·plaintiff in this case, brought suit on a similar
series of notes detached from one of the Donald-Richard
Company's contracts?
A-. I never did.
Q. Did you ever hear l()f the case of Stevens vs. Pearson, decided by the Supreme Court of the State ·of Minnesota, on J"uly ~Oth, 1917, and reported in Vol. 168 of the
Northwestern Reporter at page 769, in which case this same
Mr. Stevens was the plaintiff suing on notes detached
[78] from one of the D,onald-Richard Company's contracts.
·
A. No, sir, I never did.
By the Court:
At this point Court takes recess for lunch until 2 o'clock.
AF'rERNOON SESSION.
~Jonday June 16th,
1930.
CONTINUATION of the reading of the Cross-examination of Mr. Theodore 0. Loveland's evidence for the defense.
Bv Mr. Messick:
. .. I desire to make a motion if your Honor please in. chamh~rs.

By the Court:
· All right, sir.
. ! ~". .• ~. •

IN CHAMBERS.
(In the absence of the .jury).
By Mr. Messick:
If your Honor please, I desire to make a motion to strike
~ut all of the Plaintiff's eviden~e. on the ground that no act-
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l.on can be maintained 10n the notes sued on in this case, for
the reas·on, there has been a material alteration of the
notes, and his right to maintain the action is covered by the
law of the State of Iowa. The note·s were made payable in·
the State of Iowa.
The ·Oourt of Appeals of Virginia in the case of Poole
[79] vs. Perlkins, 126 Virginia1, 331, in dealing with the
conflict of laws held this:
''In the instant case, a married woman executed with
her husband a joint promissory negotiable note. The married
woman and her husband and the payee were domiciled in the
city of Bristol, Tenn. At the time of the execution of the
note, but prior to t.he institution of suit, all of the parties became and- remained domiciled in Virginia. The note was
dated, signed, and delivered in Tennessee, but upon its face
was payable at a bank in .the City of Bristol, Virginia.''
HELD : ''That the note sued UJPOn must ·be construed
as having been ex~cuted with reference to the laws of the
State of Virginia; that it became to all legal intents and purposes, so far as its validity was concerned, as truly a Virginia note as if it had been signed and delivered in tl1af State;
that by the laws of Virginia a married woman could have
legally executed the same.''
'Now then if your Honor please, in the Supreme Court of
Iowa, in the case of Scofield vs. Ford Volume 9, N ort.hwestern Reporter, 3!09:
As a general rule a negotiable note materially ·altered is
not valid, even in the hand~ of a bona fide holder. V\There
there is a·memorandum of agreement, forming a part of a
negotiable note, written on the same paper, and qualifying
its term, a severance of the note from such memorandum is
a material alteration. An except~on to this rule may be a
case where there was gross ca.relessness on the part of the
signer in signing· such instrument, but the buTden of proof
in such case is on the party claiming under the note. A party
signed an instrument containing in the lower right hand,
'vords which, taken by themselves, with his signature, form~
ed a promissory note. This portion was separated without
defendant's consent, and transferred to plaintiff Held: that
:he.could not recover·thereon, even 'if a. bona fide purchaser
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for value ·before maturity, no evidence of carelessness .of
the signer appearing.
Now, if JiOUr Honor please., there has been no evidence
·of carelessness of ·the signer appearing.; and no evidence of any consent by the defendants of the detaching of the notes from the contract, and under the laws of the
State of Iowa there has been an alteration, a:nd for that
reason, I move to strike out all the evidence in this case of
~e plaintiff.
[80]

By Mr. Coleman:
You need not take this down.
By the Court :
I over-rule your mot10n to strike out the evidence.
By ].{r. Messick:
Excepted to for the reasons above stated.
COURT AND COUNSEL RETURNED INTO
COURT ROOM.
By

~{r.·Messick:

I will now continue the reading of the testimony of Mr.
Loveland.
Q. Are you a.wa.re that the Supreme Court in both of
these eases to which I have just referred, held in effect, that
the detaching of the alleged notes from the so-called ''order
or contract'' constituted an alteration of the contrar.t. notwithstanding the fact that the ~order or ~ont.ract had a print~d provision along the margin thereof to the effect that the
notes. could be detached from the contract 7
A. No, sir, I did not lmow anything ahout that.
Q. In order to refresh y·our recollection on this mat[81] ter let me read to you a portion of the deeision in the
case of Stevens vs. Venema above referred to, in
which the Supreme Court of the State of :tviichigan quotes
with approval a portion of the decision of the Supreme
CouTt ~of the State of ]\.finnes·ota:
''In Stevens v. Pearson, supra., decided by the Supreme
Oourt of Minnesota., July 20th, 1917 ;By Mr. Coleman:
(Interrupting) - Now;, if your Honor please, th~ plain-
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an

tiff objects to any portion of
!Opinion by· the Supreme
Oourt of the State of Minnesota in some other case not connected in any way with the case in hand, on the ground that
it is irrelevant; and a.Is1o on the ground that it is for the sole
purpose of prejudicing the minds of the jury.

By the Court:
No, you cannot do that.
By Mr. Messick:
If your Honor please, cannot I ask him about a matter
in which he is involved.
By the Court:
Nio, you cannot do that.
By Mr. Messiek:
The defendant by counsel excepts to the ruling of the
court in refusing to permit counsel for the plaintiff to ask
the witness, Loveland the foregoing question.
By Mr. Messicks:
Now I will start in where I left off gentlemen:
''In Stevens vs. Pearson, supra, decided by Supreme
[ 82] Oourt of Minnesota July 2oth, 1917, in which plaintiff's depositions are stated to have been taken Oct.,
3rd, 1916, about a month before this suit began, his kno,vledge of any relations with the Donald-Richard Company are
taken note ,of and discussed. We are well satisfied in this
case, as there bel~ that 'the evidence presents facts abundantly to put plaintiff upon inquiry and charge him with
notice of the fraud perpetrated upon defendant.' The procuring of defendant's signature to a. promissory note made
a part of an elaborate and ingeniously enticing so-called
'order' for merchandise, prepared on a printed form so a::;
to be signed in several places, 'vas presumptively deceptive
and fraudulent, and when so shown shifts the •burden of
proof to the party claiming under it chargeable with notice.
The natural inference to be drawn from incorporating a detachable promissory note in such an instrument in a transaction of this nature is a purpose to deceive.
''Beyond this, the .order, or 'special agreement,' was a
conditional order. The note, though out of harmony, was
made a part of it. When detached it tooik an independent
character and increased value as negotiable paper, and as a
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whole changed the contract .or conditional agreement of
which the party who IPTepared and ·used that form of order
made it a part. The device for procuring negotiable paper
by cunningly inserting it as an obscured pa.rt of an order for
merchandise, ·but easily detached, is not new.''
A. I don't lmow anything about the the Donald-Richard cases. Never heard of either of these cases.
Q. Isn't it a fact that the Brenard ~Ianufacturing
Company have adopted the general form and type of contract used by the Donald-Richard Company and that they
ihave done so for the simple reason that experience has proven thf:tt by far the greatest maj~ority of prospective customers
are misled by this form of contract and they do not
[~3]
realize that they are signing notes, which "ill later be
·
detached and apparently transferred to some thhcl
party, like :Wir. Stevens, so that he can bring suit on the notes
and thus prevent the defendant from interposing any defenses "\\..hich he might have available to him if the Brenard .Manufacturing 9'ompany were the plaintiff in the case V
By :\'[r. Ooleman:
'rhat is entirely improper ·but we won't make any objection, you just go ahead and read all of your evidence.

A. No, sir, we never adopted any forms as used by :he
Donald-Richard Company and never saw these forms. Wc
have U'sed essentially the same forms, with a few minor nwdifications, ever since w:e were in business together in December, 1902. The reason that we. use this form !is because it is
drawn in as fair a manner as possible to proteect ourselves
and the parties who carry out the terms of these contracts.
As a matter of fact, we detach all the notes as soon as we
get them but we do not sell any more than we have to, and
for the past year or so have sold no notes at all.
Q~ Isn't it true that all this elaborate form of contract
with the detached notes attached thereto is a part of a well
thought out and worked out scheme a.nd plan 'vhich WlOuld
enable the Brenard :Manufacturing Company to claim that
this contract at the time that it was signed by their agent and
by the defendant was not a contract at all and did not
[ 84] become a contract until after it was approved, as you
eall it, by the Brenard ~1:anusacturiug· Coinpany and
that y;our purpose in having so-called notes attached .to the
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contract is that the prospective customer do~s not realize
that these are in fact notes that could be detached from the
contract, and isn't it true that your sole object in going to all
this trouble is that you expect in the majority of cases to detach these so-called notes and transfer them to Fred L. Stevens or to some other person so that it would appear that
these so-called ''notes'' a.re negotiable instruments and · so
that it WiOuld appear tl1at Fred L. Stevens is the holder i.n
dU'e course of these notes and so that Fred L. Stevens could
bring suit in· his own name on these notes, thereby preclud.ing· the maker of the aUeged notes fr.om interposing any defenses against .payments that might be available to him if
the Brenard Manufacturing Company brought suit on such
alleged notes in their own· name?
A. This contract is not a particular elaborate form, but
we do claim that the paper was not a contract at the time it
was signed by the customer and witnessed by our agent, but
it did not become a contract until it was inspected and approv~d in Iowa City and a letter of approval was deposited
in the United States mail. The notes were tendered in settlement under the terms of the order, sttbject to our approval
of the ~order and if the order is not approved, the notes attached are returned a.t once to the customer. We ex[ 85] .pect in all cases to detach the notes from the orders, if
the orders are approved; but we do not expect to sell
them unless it becomes ab~oluteiy necessary to do sq in order .
to get ready cash with which to carry on our business.
Q. Isn't it true that you have had the expert advice of
'Mr. Kenderdine and perhaps even the advice of Mr. Stevens,
himself to the effect that this whole scheme is perfectly legal
and that you are absolutely safe in apparently transferring
these notes t.o ~Ir. Stevens for the p"Q.rpose of having him
bring suit thereon in his own name?
A. We certainly have been advised by 1_\,fr. I{enderdine
that our ulan of doing business is perfectly legal and that we
have a right to sell notes to any persons whom we please.
We have never consulted I\{r. Stevens or had his advice in
the matter.
·
Q. Did you not realize when y1cu picked ~Ir. Stevens as
the ~person to taike such notes in this case and bring suit thereon, that Mr. Stevens' past connection with the DonaldRichard Company and his past experience with the DonaldRichard Company, in bringing suits in his own name on notes
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claimed to· have been acquaired from them 'by him, is such as
to preclude Mr. Stevens from claiming to be a bona fide purchaser of the notes in this caseY
A. I never IJmew anything about Mr. Stevens' connections with the Donald-Richard Company and I know nothing
about them now. The ,only reason that we sold the
[86] notes to Mr. Stevens was that we had to lhave. ready
cash with which to carry on our business and he had
the cash with which to pay for them. We would have just as
soon have sold them to any person anywhere who had the
money, on the same terms.
Q. Isn't it true tha.t Mr. Stevens, the plaintiff in this
case, appeared as attorney for the defendants in several
cases where suit 1was brought in the name of the Security
Finance Company on notes which they claim to, have acquired fnom the Brenard ~Ianufacturing Company and that Mr.
Stevens represented the defendants in several of these cases
and claimed fraud and collusion and claimed that the Security Finance Company were not holders in due course of such
notes?
A. I do not remember whether Mr. Stevens appeared
for the defendants in cases brought by the Security Finance
Company or not, but it is my impression that he did one or
two times. I have not a record of any such cases so I cannot
answer this question except as here given.
Q. In the face of all these oircumstances that I have
pointed out, in the face of Mr. Stevens' legal knowledge and
legal training, and in the 'face of 1\'lr. Stevens' past experience and past ccnnection with similar contracts or orders of
the Donald-Richard Company, would you expect anyone tt>
believe that Mr. Stevens is a .bona fide holder for value,
without notice,, of the notes in suit, and that Nir. Stevens d1Cl
not know that JlOur purpose in transferring these notes to
. him was to deprive this defendant of an of the defens[87] es that would be available to him if these notes were
sued on by the Brenard Manufacturing Company as
plaintiff.
A. Mr. Stevens !PUrchased the notes from us in due
course of his business. At the time he purchased the notes,
he did not know of any infirmity in the notes or any reason
why they should not be p~id when due. He paid us a good
and sufficient consideration for them, at the time he purchased thelllj, and ~we endorsed them to him. The notes were all
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·endorsed and delivered. to him before their maturity; therefore, he comes within the meaning of a bona fide holder, according to our contention.
Q. Do you mean to tell me tha.t Mr. Stevens has been
dealing off and .on with the Donald-Richard Company's notes
and with similar notes •of the Brenard Manufacturing Company ever since as far back as 1915, and that ·Mr. Stevens
represented various defendants in suits where the Security
Finance Company was plaintiff and appeared to 1be a holder
in due course of a similar series of notes claimed to have
been bought from the Brenard Manufacturing Company, and
that Mr. Stevens, in 'spite of the fact that he is a lawyer, is
so ignorant and unsophisticated that he did not catch on that
all this elaborate system was being used in an attempt to
permit the Brenard Manufacturing Company to hide behind
the name of Mr. Stevens in suing on these detached notes,
such as are involved in this case?
A. Mr. Stevens never purchased any notes from the
[88] Brenard Manufacturing Company before May 1926,
and from that time .on to ·January 1, 1929; he has not
purchased a.ny notes from us since January 1, 1929. I do not
know anything about the Donald-Richard Company matter:
I don't remember whether ~fr. Stevens represented any defendants in suits brought by the Security Finance C'ompany
on notes purchased from us or not. It seems that he did once
or twice fbut I am not certain about that and have no record
about it.
Q. As a matter of fact, don't you lmow that it· is common ta.11k in Iowa City and elsewhere that the Brenard Manufacturing Company transfer their detached notes to Fred L.
St·evens or to the Security Finance Company for the sole purpose of enabling· themselves to hide behind the name of some
one else where suits are brought to enforc-e coliection of detached notes such as are involved in this case?
A. No, sir. I don't know anything of the sort.
Q. As a matter of fact, haven't you heard in a good
many instances that defendants who were being sued by ~.,red
F. Stevens or by the Security Finance Company as plaintiff
on similar detached notes claimed that your salesma.n had so
cleverly folded the order blank that· the provision printed
along the margin, whereby the Brenard Manufacturing Company is authorized to detach the notes, was completely oibSfured and that on account of the clever folding- of this print-
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.[8~]

ed form contract or order they 'vere preveuted from
seeing and did not see this provision 1

By ·Mr. Coleman:
We object to that, it is clearly hearsay.
By the Court:
The objection is sustained. Exception.
By Mr. Coleman:
We object to every question, and answer.
·By Mr. Messick:
And I note an exception.·

A. No, sir, I haven't heard that claim put up very often.
I have known· of it being put up and I do not see how a man
could sign his name to an order to six notes attacched thereto without Imowing what he was signing.
Q. You know perfectly well, do you not, that your sales
man never go to a customer and say, "Mr. Blank, here is an
order I want you to sign and this order contains a series of
notes 'vhich I want you to sign and this contract provides
that my company can detach these notes and they probably
will detach them and sell them to Mr. Fred Stevens, and then
if you dn not pay· the notes, you will be sued by Mr. Fred
Stevens and it does not make any difference what may ibe
wrong with the goods which I am selling you, and it doesn't
malke any difference whether you sell them or not, you will
have to pay the notes to Mr. Stevens because Mr. Stevens
will theri claim to· be the owner of the notes and claim that
he is entitled to collect these notes from you no matter
whether the Brenard Manufacturing Company has lived up
to their contract or not,'' Isn't that soY
A. I do not know what representations the salesman
made to this customer in this case. I Imow that the salesman
in each ;case is instructed to explain to merchants just the
proposition that we have to offer, in accordance with
[ 90] the terms of the order blank and no other, and to ex.
plain that clearly and honestly and not to make any
representations or statements other than contained therein.
I do not know of his making any representations or statements as suggested in your question.
Q.. You do not instruct your salesmen to state to the
customer particularly that these notes attached to the order
will probably be transferred to some other party?
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A. We do not because that is not true. Most of the
notes are not so transferred. The salesman is. not instructed
one way or the othe·r to say anything about it.
Q. Yet the Brenard Manufacturing Company lmows ibefore hand that that is ,just what is li!kely to happen, does it
not?
A. ~we know, of course, that salesmen are apt to exceed
their authority on occasions and to make representations
that are not true. Unfortunately that some times happens;
but if we know of it or have any reason to suspect it, we will
not approve the order.
Q. How many orders do. you suppose that your sales,..
~en could get if they frankly called the prospective custo,..
mer's attention to the fact that this so-called "order" had a
half dozen or so notes attached to it and that the Brenard
!fanufactu1·ing Company would likely negotiate the notes to
some third party ·who was not interested in whether or not
the Brenard ~fanufact.uring Company performed their contract, but was only interested to collect the notes Y
A. If the salesman clearly explains the contract and
[91] the benefits to come to the' merchant thereunder, so
that he unde-rstands it and knows just what he is expected to do and what the company is expected to do, it would
make no difference whether the notes were sold or not. ·
Q. It is true, is it not, that all of the notes in this case,
were attached to the order blank at the time the order blank
and these alleged notes were signed ~y the defendants.
Ar Yes, sir. The notes were attached to the order by
perforations on the right hand side.
Q. And some one on behalf of the Brenard Manufacturing Company detached these notes and transferred them,
along with a bunch of other notes, to Fred L. Stevens?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Isn't it tn1e that prior to the date when you claim to
have disposed of the notes in suit to 1\ir. Stevens, you as a
member of the co-partnership known as the Brenard Manufacturing· Company had already appeared as a witness to
have your deposition taken hundreds of times in suits similar
to this one where either Fred L. Stevens and the Security
Finance Company, or s·ome one else claimed to be the plaintiff suing on deta:ched notes alleged to have been acquired
from the Brenard Manufacturing Company Y
A. For the past twenty-five years, I have given depo-
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sitions several hundred times in cases growing out of notes
which were given to the Brenard Manufacturing Oom[92] pany by customers. Many of these depositions were
given in cases whe·re the Brenard Manufacturing Company sued in their own name ; others were given where the
notes had been sold to various parties who were bringing suit
thereon.
Q. Isn't it tru·e that I have taken either yol1r deposition
or the deposition of your co-:partner more than fifty times ln
suits similar to this one Y
A. I don't lmow how many times you may have appeared to cross-examine. I lmow that you have appeared anumber of times.
Q. Isn't it true that your attorney, ·Mr. Kenderdine,
keeps himself and aJbout three or four stenographers busy
most of the time, looking after these depositions in cases sb:D.ilar to this one where the snit is based on alleged detached
notes given to the Brenard Manufacturing Company in connection with an ord'er blanlk or contract similar to plaintiff's
Exhibit No.1¥
A. Mr. J{enderdine ·has four stenographers, besides
hiJmself, bu~sy in the legal depa~tment of our company, but
not by any means altogether concen1ed in the matter of depositions.
Q. Isn't it true that 1\Ir. I{enderdine is receiving a regular salary from the Brenard Manufacturing Company and
that as a matter of fact the Brenard Manufacturing Company
actually pays Mr. J{enderdine his salary for the time· that he
spends acting as attorney for Fred L. Stevens in this case
anrl in other similar cases?
A. Mr. Kenderdine receives an annual retainer from
[ 93] the B1·enal'd Manufacturing Company and a percentage on all business handled by him.
Q. In this compensation that Mr. Kenderdine receives
is included r.ompensation for his services when he looks after
cases in which Fred L. Stevens is plaintiff, suing on notes
acquired from the Brenard 1\ia.nufac.tnring Company? .
A. This com,pensation of Mr. J{enderdine is figured on
all notes that have ibeen given to the Brena.rd J'vianuf·actnring
Company which we have sold to anyone else, and which have
been turned over for collectio~ including notes sold to ~fr.
Stevens.
Q. Isn't it true that this relation between yourself and
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-Mr. Kenderdine existed at the time that you ·claim that you
transferred these alleged notes to Mr. Stevens Y
A. Yes, sir, that is true.
Q. Isn't it trne that this relationship existed .on and
before the time that you claim these alleged notes were transferred to 1\fr. Stevens Y
A. Yes, sir, that relation between Mr. Kenderdine and
the Brenard Manufacturing Company has existed since No·vember 15th, 19·20.
Q. Isn't it true that Mr. Stevens knew at the time he
got the notes in suit from the Brenard Manufacturing Company that Mr. Kenderdine was the attorney for the Brenard
Ma~ufacturing Company and that he was on a salary paid to
him by the Brenard Manufcturing Company and that :Mr.
Kenderdine would use that time paid for by the Bre[94] nar Manufacturing Company in representing Mr.
Stevens in any litigation that might grow out of the
purchase of these particular notes in suit Y
A. When we sold the notes to Mr. Stevens, 've told him
that if there was any difficulty arose in connection with the
collection of any of the said notes, that if we would turn the
notes over to our attorney, Mr. Kenderdine, that Mr. Kenderdine would handle the claim without any expense to 1\tlr.
Stevens whatsoever; .and· that if any costs or money had to
be advanced in the collection of said notes, that the Brenard
Manufacturing Company "\Vould advance same and defray all
costs.
Q. Isn't it true that Mr. Stevens is not required to pay
Mr. Kenderdine ,directly for any service in cases where Mr.
Kenderdine is acting as attorney for Stevens in attempting
to .collect .on detachment notes of the Brenard Manufacturing Company, alleged to have been transferred to Stevens?
A. That is correct.
Q. Isn't it true that you, as one of the co-partners of
the Brenard Manufacturing Company, knew all the time that
the Brenard Manufacturing Company was paying Mr. Kenderdine a. salary for the tjme which he spent looking after
this litigation of Mr. Stevens,, growing out of the alleged ownership of notes procured from the Brenard Manufacturing
Company?
A. It is true that I knew at the time that the Brenard
Manufacturing Company was paying Mr. l{enderdine the
compensation as I have said.
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Q. "\Vas the understanding that you. had with Mr.
[95]

Stevens, a.s mentioned in question 59 of this Cross-examination the understanding and agreement that yo11
had with 1\{r. Stevens at the time the notes involved in this
case were transferred to him 1
A: Yes, sir.
Q. Is it true that Mr. Stevens never has to pay Mr.
Kenderdine anything out of his own pocket for legal services, ibecause J\11r. Kenderdine is on the pay roll of the Brenard
Manufacturing Company and that organization pays him his
salary for all of the time that he may spend lod.king after
law suits of this kind for Mr. Stevens?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are aQquainted with I. M. H. Leuz, the ~ otary
Public before whom these depositions are being taken, a;re
you not?
A!.: Yes, sir.
Q. This I. M. H. Leuz is also an employee on the regular pay roll of the Brenard 1£anufacturing Company, is she
not.
A. Yes, sir, she is one of our stenographers.
Q. So that the Brenard Manufacturing Company uses
every means available to keep control of these law suits even
though they are brought in the name of Mr. Stevens, because
the Brenard Manufacturing Company pays Mr. Stevens'
lawyer a regular salary and even pays a regular salary· to
· I. l\L H. Leuz, the Notary Public before whom these
[96] depqsitions are being taken, isn't that true?
A. 'Ve do not attempt to keep control of this law suit.
We do not care which Notary Public is used; and if Mr. Stevens wants to use another lawyer to bring suit, he is perfectly
at liberty. to do so. We do not care 'vhether he brings suit at
all or not.
Q. By the "Tay, you claim that the notes in suit were
transferred by the Brenard l\{anufacturing Company to ~fr.
Stevens on about the 9th day of August 1927, do you not t
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. The average rate of discount on the entire bunch of
notes· transferred to 1\'Ir. Stevens on that day was approximately 12%, 'vas it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All of the notes involved in this case were dated on
the 21st day of July 1927, were they not?
A. Yes, sir.
\
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Q. The first note was due one month. after its date so
that on the 9th day of August 1927, when you claim to have
transferred these notes together with others to Mr. Stevens,
this particular note had only twelve days to run before maturity?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Therefore, this discount in so far as it affects this
particular note, the note due one month after date, amounted
to 1% per da.y, isn't that true T
.
A. Yes, sir, I suppose that is true if you figure it that
[9!7] way, but we figure an average discount on a large lot
of notes which have different maturities.
Q. This particu'lar note, which was due one month after
date, was for $55..00, was it not 7
A. Yes sir.
Q. Now with an average discount of 1% per day on this
particular no.te the note due one month after date, it would
cost the Brenard Manufacturing Company the sum of $300.73
for one yea.r's use of the amount of .$55~.00 repre·sented by
this particular note, is that not true Y
A. Yes, sir, I suppose so, if you figure it that way; ibut,
as I have stated before,, we figure that the average maturity
of all of that bunch of notes was such that the discount 've allowed :.Mr. Stevens on that whole bunch of notes was a reasonable discount under the circumstances.
Q. You felt that it was worth $300.75 for one years' use
of the sum c-f $55:00 represented by the note due one month
after date, just to have the use of the name of Mr. Stevens
as ·plaintiff in this case, did you not?
A. No, sir, we did not care whether Stevens used his
name as plaintiff in this case or not; That is not the purpose of selling. The purpose was to get the ready cash with
which to carry on our business. If we choose to sell notes at
this discount and if we are satisfied, I do not ~know that anylJody else has any interest in the matter.
TIIEODOR"I~J

0. LOVEL.AND.

By 1\fr. Messick:
If your Honor please, ·,ve want to introduce in evi[98] dence testimony of certain witnesses taken in the· City
of Richmond, Virginia. These witnesses 'vere examined by ~Ir. Thos. I. 'l,alley, attorney, at Richmond, and the
first witness is Mr. C. vV. Pinnell.

----~----

--------------

--
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By };!r. Coleman:
· If your Honor please, I think it is incumbent upon Mr.
Messick to lay some foundation for the evidence of these people in Richmond, Virginia.. If he can lay that foundation by
his own witnesses, possibly the evidence will be admissible,
but as it is., it is about a different transaction from what we
ha.ve just heard.
By Mr. Messick:
In order to meet Mr. Coleman's objection I intend to
put my witness on the stand and vouch it.
By Mr. Coleman.:
. I object until it can be connected up.
By Mr. Messiclr:
If I vouch that I am going to put them on the stand and
prove it, I think I have a right to read it to the jury your
lionor.
·
By the Court:
Go ahead.
By 1\tlr. Messick:
:MR. C. W. PINNELL.

Q. ~Ir. Pinnell, please state your residence, age and occupation?
A. Age 32 years old, 705 West Broad Street, Rich[99] mond, Virginia. Harley-Davidson Motorcycle Deale1..,
·
President of the C. W. Pinnell, Incorporated.
Q. l\fr. Pinnell, did you or your company ever have any
dealings with the Brenard Manufacturing Company, of lowa
City, IowaT
A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell just when that was?
A. It was about the 28th or 29th day of August, 1927.
· Q. Please state what the transaction wasY
A. Mr. Allen, the salesman. represented himself to be
part owner of the Brena.rd Mfg. Company and came into my
place of business to interes~ me in acting as distributor for
the radios that were to be sold by the Brenard Mfg. Co., and
their salesmen, through me in Richmond. Mr. Allen represented bis firm as wanting to introduce his radios in the
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East and that they wanted to appoint distributors in all the
large cities in Virginia. I told ~Ir. Allen that I was giving
my time to motorcycles and that I did not have any capital
to invest in any additional lines. He told me that his firm
furnished the time-sales to purchasers of the radios without
recourse against the distributor and that they paid us a commission on each radio that was sold and replaced it with
other radios as soon as the other sales were reported and we
would not have to pay for these radios---until they 'vere sold.
In other words, we were to pay for e-ach radio as they
[100] were sold. ·If he had not explained his proposition in
thi&Jmanner I never would have taken on the agency
of these radios, the Heraldyne Junior and Heraldyne Senior,
to start with.· I questioned Mr. Allen very carefully about
how they were going to handle the radios that it was necessary to take lback from customers for non-payment of notes.
He told me that their representative or salesman would be
here all the time and would attend to that without any trouble to us at all. I then asked him how he proposed to marKet
these radios in Richmond through us and why they did not
··open up a branch themselves. He told me they were going to
hire then salesmen in Richmond within two weeks; that he
would be back. in Ricmond within that time and get these
salesmen on a house to house campaign; that they were going
to do certain newspaper advertising to get this proposition
inh'loduced to tlie i{>eople. I asked him how many distributors
he had· appointed in the immediate vicinity and he said that
they did not allow but one distributor in a city the size of
Richmond; that I would 'be the only distributor for any
radios manufactcured by this company. I told him that I had
never heard of his firm and that I did not know anything
about this make of radio. He then showed me a copy of the
Bradstreet ·ra.ting book that he l1ad with him and called my
attention to the fact that his firm was rated as being 'vorth
more than a million dollars, and that it was an ,old established
firm, established in 1882, and that the reason that I had not
·heard of their radio was that they had not sold t11em in the
East but confined their sales to the 'Vest and middle
[101] West. I then asked him again how these radios were
to be paid for ·by me and why they 'vanted me to sign
an order or contract for them, and he said that this 'vas the
method that they used in lining up distributors, it 'vas only a
matter 10f form that they used. He again told me that on the
sale of each radio that I was to pay one of the six payments
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that the contract called for and that I would not have to make
.any payments or put out any cash whatsoever until the radios
were sold. I then sig-ned the contract or agreement agreeing
to act as distributor for his line of radios.
By Mr. Coleman:
If your Honor please, it hasn't been shown as yet, that
this transaction down in Richmond had anything to do with
this transaction in RoanokeBy the Court:
We haven't heard the evidence yet.
By Mr. Messick:
· Q. Mr. Pinnell, I hand you a form of a contract purporting to ·have been printed by Brenard Mfg. C<?. headed
"Order No.
; the Brenard Manufacturing Company,
not Inc.. Iowa City, Io,va,'' and ask you if this is a true copy
of the order contract which the agent of the · Brenard Mfg.
Oompany handed you to !be signed Y
. A. This is a true copy of the contract or agreement as
Mr. Allen called it, except that it had attached to it another
.sheet to be signed_ in six places; that it was presented to be
to be signed I asked him why I bad to sign in six dif.[102] ferent places and he said, that .each one of these represented the six radios that he was going to ship us. He
spread his contract out before me and called· my attention to
discounts, etc.,, in the contract. It looked li;ke one folded sheet
of paper. The contract agreed to ship us six radios at once.
.I signed this contract on the main part and then on the same
folded sheet six orders fior six radios. I did not notice anv
.Perforations of any kind on the contract or the orders at th~
· time of signing ,not any wording saying that orders were to
be detached from the eontract but it turned out that when the
orders were detached from the contract they constituted
promissory notes. The contract was in v-ery small type, -print.
ed on pink paper. I did not pay so much attention to the con.
tract as I did to what Mr. Allen told me, in view of the fact
that he represented himself to be one of the main owners of
the firm and sales-manager, and he said what he told me
would aibsolutely be carried out by his firm.

By Mr. Coleman:
Now then, if your Honor please, it has not been shown
:yet, this transaction down in ~~~:mond had anything at all
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-to do with this transaction in Roanoke; we .don't know but
that it was the contract of some salesman. The parties are
different, and it seems to be an entirely a different transaction and proposition.

By the Court:
I sustain the objection unless he connects it up. I cannot
exclude the evidence until I hear it.
-By .Mr. Coleman:
For the sake of· the record we object t·o that question
[103] and answer.
By the Court:
What are your grounds 1
By Mr. Coleman:
It is objected to on the ground that it has something in
there about this Richmond dealer ibeing sole distributor in
the City of Richmond, and I think, later on another distributor was selected, all of which has nothing to do with this
case. If these gentlemen can get on the stand and state what
representations this salesman made to them, that is all right,
but to go this far afield and bring in all these written repre·sentations made in Richmond, we object.
By the Court :
I sustain the objection unless he connects it up. If you
do not connect it up I ·will strike it out.

By Mr. Messick:
If your honor please, I will show that the same' repre.
sentations were made by this man here and in Ri~hmond.
By Mr. Coleman:
We except to the ruling of the Court in allowing the answer to be read at this time.
By Mr. Ooleman:
.
If your Hono·r please we want it understood right now
that we object to each and every question in this line of crossexamination, for the reason that the questions and answers
are entirely irrelevant to the issue in this case. We ob[104] ject to every question and the answers thereto.
By Mr. lVIessick:
.
Q. Did 1\Ir. Allen explain to you that these six promiS··
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sory notes were to be detached from the rest of the contract
and ·negotiated as c~mmercial paperY
A. No,. sir, I a~ed' him the question why he wanted me
to sign in s1x different ;places ·on the same contract and he
told me that this was an order for six different raidos, and
that if ·'ve did not sell the radios here through his salesmen
that his firm would take back the radios, paying transportat1on charges both ways.
Q'. ·what representation did the agent make, if any, as
to the qu~lity of the radios that the company was going to
place with you?
A. I asked him 'vhat type radio his was, and if he had
one with him to sho'v me. He said he did not have one but
that the radios he was gtoing to ship me were the best radios
that could lbe bought for any price in America, and that his
firm would state in their advertisement the fact that the
radios that they were selling were as good as could be bought
at any price ; that I need not worry about the condition .of the
radios, that they would ship me, as the firm was very anxious
to make a favorable impression in Richmond.
Q. What were the prices at which you were to sell those
radi~Qs to the .customers T
A. ·The radios themselves, without any equipment or
[105] installation charge were $150.00 for the Heraldyne
Senior, and, I thin~, $75.00 was the price for the J unior without any equipment.
Q. Did you have these radios installed a.nd given a
good try out to see if they were g~c-od machines and gave good
service?
.A.. I did. I tried four different ones in our store for
demonstration pur,poses and could not get any of the f1our to
bring· in any stations, except in Richmond. I then ho<>ked up
the fifth one, and got several outside stations but with no v.olume or selectivity. They were so unsatisfactory that I discontinued the one that I did get to wor.k and put them back
in the original iboxes, but before I did this I had several radio
experts to look these radio sets over and check up on the way
we had them connected and to see if they were properly installed. They found that they were properly installed but
that the radio sets themselves were faulty.
Q. Did y1c·u equip these radios with an antinna Y
A. Yes, sir, in several different places, on top of the
:roof and on the second story also.
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Q. Did the contract which was presented to you by the
.agent, Allen, and the copy of tlie same which you have bef,ore you at this time contain six separate places to sign, all
s~parated by perforations 7
A. It did.
Q. For the purpose of identification state whether
[106] or not the contract contained on the margin in small
print the words ''Note to be detached by Brenard
Manufacturing Company'' Y
A. It does, but the lines are written cross-wise from the
lines on the rest of the contract.
Q. Did the agent, Allen, make any agreement to you as
to what his company was going to do after these radios were
shipped to you?
A. I have already stated that Mr. Allen advised me that
his company was going to appoint ten sale,smen to sell these
radios within two weeks from date of order a.nd that he personally was g·oing· to come fback to Richmond at that time and
get these salesmen started, but I never saw Mr. Allen any
more, or a.ny salesman appointed by his firm.
Q. Were these radios salable at anything like the price
at which you were supposed to sell them to your customers?
A. No, I tried to sell the Heraldyne Senior for $65~00
without equipment to several different ,people without any
success. The Heraldyne Jun1or could not be sold by me at
any price in view of the fact that the loud speaker a.nd other
equipment cost more than the radio itself.
Q. I hand you the contract which you have: before you
and have ibeen describing, and ask you if you will file this
co~tract with your deposition, marked "0. W. P. No.1"?
A. I will.
This contract marked as indicated is filed.
By 11r. Messick:
This contract gentlemen of the jury has already been
[107] read to you.

Q. Were there any other representations made to you
by this agent which 'vere not carried out?
A. Yes. When I received the literature and note blanks
that I was to take from the purchasers of these radios in
payment of them, I found that these notes required my endorsement and if the radios were not paid for by the purchaser I would be the loser, and not the manufacturer, as Mr.
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Allen had advised me. I immediately wrote the Brenard
Manufacturing Company that this was not the agreement
made by ·Mr. .Allen and that I was not financially able to sell
):'!adios on time as I explained to Mr. Allen, and that Mr .
.Alllen repe.atedly told me that I would have nothing to do
with the collection of the payments from the customers, nor
would I have . to sign the notes with recourse. I also wrote
them in the same letter that if I had to sell the radios on time
and endorse the payments that I would not handle the proposition and not to ship me any radios at all until this matter
had been ironed out.
Q. Did they ship you any radios, if so how many Y
A. They shipped me four radios about a month later
and then two more about a month later than that, but I did
not receive any radios for at least three weeks after I had
asked them not to ship them.
Q. Were these the Heraldyne Senior and Heraldyne
[1081 Junior that they shipped to y1ouY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the Brenard Manufacturing Company keep the
notes that you signed intact with the rest of the contract or
did they separate them and negotiate them to some one else .
..
A. They were separated and one was presented to my
bank thy .F. S.. Stevens,. before I received any rad1os ; of
course, I refused to pay it or any others and advised Mr.
· Stevens accordingly.
Q. Did you notify Stevens of the reason you had for not
paying these notes?
.
A. I did.
And further this deponent saith not.

C. W. PINNELL.
By Mr. lvfessick:
Gentlemen ·of the jury .I will now read to you the evidence
of Mr. ;W. W. Lipscomb taken in behalf of the defendant, in
the city of Richmond, which is as follows:
F. W. LIPSCOiviB.
Q. Mr~ Lipscom~, please state your residence and occupation?
A. 3215 Hanes A venue; Richmond, Virginia, Service
Station at .523 North Adams Street.
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By Mr. Coleman:
If your Honor please I want to state in the 1beginning
that the plaintiff, by counsel object to each and every ques[109] ~on in the witness' Lipscomb's testimony, on the
ground that .it is irrelevant, and do I understand that
your Honor over-rules it now, and that the plaintiff will exoo~

.

By the Court:
If he connects it up I will not over-rule it, but if he does
not, I will over-rule it, as I stated 'before.
By Mr. :1\{essick:
Q. Please state whether or not an agent who represent-ed the Brenard Manufacturing Company of Iowa City, Iowa,
called on you to get you to handle their radios Y
A. Yes, sir, he did.
Q. When was it that this agent approached you?
A. September the 3rd,, 1927, I think tlJ,at was the date.
Q. Do you remember the name .of the ag~nt?
A. Yes, it was Mr. Allen.
Q. Please state what his proposition was 1
A. Mr. Allen called on me several times with reference
to taking the radio proposition. He was very anxious to talk
the matter over with me and I told him I was by myself and
'vas very ;busy. He insisted that I take the radios but I told
him that I did not have time to f.ool with radios He said "You
·don't have to fool with them, we sell them". He said, "They
.would have agents here to sell them''. And when it came to
a final agreement he handed me these papers to sign, but I
did not have any idea they were notes, and I asked him why
I had to sign these in six places, and he said, I was getting
six radios and each one was registered and· that was
[110] why I had to sign it.
Q. Is the paper which you have before you marked
"C. fW;. P. No. 1 ", an exact copy of the paper that was pre.sented to you by the agent, Allen~
A. I think so, yes.
Q. Were the contract and the six ·notes all together as
one piece of paper when you signed them Y
A. Yes. sir.
Q. And what reply did you say the agent made to you
as to why yoh were to sign in six places~
·
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A. He said ''Ain't you getting six radios'' T I did not
sign any notes.
Q. Did the agent state to y;ou that pieces· of paper
where you signed would be sent to the Brenard Manufactur:irig Company and detached and negotiated iby them as commercial paperY .
·A. No, sir.
Q. Did the agent describe what kind of radios he was
going to send to· you~
A. He had a cut of the radios which were very handsome. He said they were as good or better than any others.
He said }I would have to store the radios, and I would get
my commission when they were sold.
Q. What kind of radios did they ship you 7
A. They sent me four Heraldyne Seniors and two Heraldyne Juniors.
··
Q. Please state on what terms. this agent placed the
[111] machines with you?
A. I was. to keep the radios there and· if I sold one I
was to pay them for it, less my commission,, and they Wiould
send me another machine as I was supposed to keep six all
the time.
Q. Were you to sell them or were they to sell them 7
A. They were going to apj>Oin.t salesmen to sell them
and they were g1oing to advertise them in the papers. I was
supposed to 'send so many names to them which I did twice
·but I don't think there was any effort on their part to sell
the machines as the people never heard from them.
Q. Did you ever hook up these radios to see if they
WiOuld work properly T
A. Yes, sir, I gave them a fair test and the small machines worked very satisfactory for a machine of its size, but ·
the larger machine was worthless. No one would ·buy them
at any price.
Q. Have you a man in your em·ploy w~o understands
the radio business T
A. Yes, sir, not an expert but with quite a bit of experience.
Q. Did he try to work all of these machines?
A. He tried all of them.
Q. Did the Brenard Manufacturing Company ever send
any salesmen to assist you in 'disposing of the radios Y
A. No, sir, they never did and the agent, Allen, said he

·was coming back himself within .aJbout ten days, but I have
not seen him since I signed the contract.
Q. Did the Company run any advertisements in the
f112] Richmond papers, as the agent stated would be done?
.A. No, sir.
And further this deponent saith not.

F. ,V. LTPSCO.MB.
By Mr. Messick:
I will read you gentlemen of the .J uty son1c e;.yicl£:nee taken in ~hr. City of Norfolk, Virginii .. or. hl'balf of the defense,
·which 1:: n.s follows::

R. C..:\.L \[U~D.

By I\lr. Coleman:
Let the record show the plaintiff objects to each and
every question and answer of the witnesses~ deposition on the
ground heretofore stated, and excepts to the ruling of the
Court in allowing them to be read at this time; the plaintiff
by counsel further objects to every question and answl~r on
the ground that the going into of these collateral mattera in
Richmond and Norfolk only tends to prolong this r...ase indefinitely and confuse the jury.
By Mr. Messick:
Mr. C'ole~an you can always show the· representations
made at the same time by the same agent. I can show you a:
number of Virigina authorities on that.
By the Court :
Go ahead.
By Mr. Messick:
Q. Please state your name, residence and occupation?
A. R. C. Almond, 118 West 3oth Street, Norfolk, Vir[113] ginia.
Q. And your business f
A. I am engaged in selling and servicing Harley-Davidson Motorcycles, side cars and package trucks.
Q. Were you ever sued by F. S. Stevens on some notes ·1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How ~id ],. L. Stevens happen to get these notes¥
A. I could not say exactly how he got them, tbut the
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notes were given along with a contract involving the purchase of six radios to the representative of the Brenard
Manufacturing Company sometime in the year 1927, sometime in August, I think, and these notes we!re attached to a
contract which was to be o. k'd. by the Brenard Manufacturing Company and if accepted were to apply on the purchase
of these six radios.
Q. Why did you give these notes to the Brenard J\fanufacturing Company 7
A. We gave them to the salesman as a part of the contract, and along with this contract was presented to us a bond
equalling or totalling the amount of the notes, ,$480.00; that
was the amount ·of the bond., and their salesman said they if we could not sell the radios at the end of six months they
could be returned and ·the money would be refunded. They
gave us the bond to sho·w their good faith in the proposition.
Q. Wbat representations did the salesman of the B:rer
[114] nard Manufacturing Company make to )TIOU as to the
quality of their radios 1
A. Their salesman, who was G. N. Allen, said that'
these radios were as good as the best and hetter than the
rest. That seemed to be their slogan, and that the radios
would receive from coast to coast, also would be good for
day tim.e reception, and that they were tested in the day
time.
Q. Did he say anything about equipment t
A. He said they would come fully equipped with batteri.es, tubes and all necessary parts for installation, that all we
had to do, if 've made a sale, was to go out and hook the
radio up and put up an aerial, and the radio would come to us
in first class working shape, and also, if they were sold, the
Brenard Manufacturing Company would handle the time
papers, if so!d .en time., without recourse, and we would. not
have anything to do with collection of money or anything else
if the sale. was made and o. :k'd., by them, and that did not
prove to be the case.
Q. What representation, if any, did he make to you regarding the salesmen, the assistance cf salesmen, to put these
r:LJit)E-t on the m:u·kf:lt. Y
A. They said they would-if 've would send them a lot
of names of prospective purchasers they would select some
salesmen and sell these machines and the salesmen would be
awarded a commission on every machine they. sold, and that
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commission w·ould be paid by the Brenard Manufac[115] .turing Company; that is, they would get a bonus I believe, of $25.00 in credit on a small set and $50.00 credit on a large set, which could be redeemed for cash at half its
credit value. Reference to the credit was that these people
who purchased a radio could apply the credits in payment .of
material the Brenard Manufacturing Company sold and on
also vie:trolas, I believe, or graphophones.
Q ·Were you to be a salesman or distributor 1
A We were to be distributor for them. They 'vere. to appoint salesmen to take care of the sales., and we were to carry
the machines in stock, and after 've purchased them all we
.did was to sell them and turn the paper over to them and it
.approved by them they would do all the financing themselves.
Q. Did he make any representations with reference to
the territory in which you were to sell¥
A. They also said 've were to have exclusive territory
for a radius of ten miles from our place! of business, which
would make a circle or diameter of twenty miles, and we were
their representatives in town for only two months when we
discovered the Ford Furniture Company which were about
three blocks away 'vere also signed up for the same proposition within one or two days of the time that we went and signed up.
· Q. What was the name of the radios you purchased
from the Brenard Manufacturing Oompany¥
A. The name of tlris radio was Hraldyne Radio.
Q. vVhat did you find with reference to representa[116] tions· made as to tl1e ,quality of the radio¥
A. We got the radios in, one s;mall one and hvo large
ones, and we set up the small one and the large one in the
store at 726 Grarrby Street and the rece.ption was very poor.
One time 've could get Norfol& very clearly, and then we took
the other largest home and I had no satisfaction there.
Q. Did they ev·er send any salesmen in the territory to
assist you ~~
A. No, sir, I have never seen one or heard of anyone in
connection with the Brenard ~{a:nufactnring Company being
·
. here since that time.
Q. W11at did you do with reference to the radios you
got from the Brenard Manufacturing Company?
A. We have them at our place of business, 726 Granby
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Street. •We wrote the Brenard Manufacturing Company and
told them their salesman had promised that these machines
would perform and give coast to coast reception and that they
would not do it., so the consignment was at our place of business and we wou'ld. like to return them to them, and if not,
WhyY
Q. Have you ever been able to make any use of them Y
A. We still have all six of them in our place of business, and .sometimes receive Norfolk.
Q. What was the nature of this contract, a printed
[117] contract¥
A. Yes, it was more the form of an order for the simple reason that we were the only ones who signed it. It wa~
an order on one side, and if ap·proved by the Brenard Manufacturing Company they would ship us six radios, and on the
other side, attached to the contract, was six notes purporting
for payment of the radios.
Q. Did you raise any question about the contract?
A. Yes, sir; we told their salesman, Mr. Allen, that this
contract said that nothing other than what "ras covered by
the contract would be furnished with the radios, and he said
that was only a form contract, that all of this other stuff
would come through.
Q. You· say it was a printed contract Y
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Do you remember the kind of paper it was printed
onT
A. It was printed on a pink paper and had a series of
six notes attached, and each note, I think, had the amount
printed in it, but I am not sure about that.
Q. Did you pay those notes Y
A. We paid two ·of them and then, as I stated before,
we found out there had been a misrepresentation made and
that Mr. Ford had also been appointed representative within
a distance of three blocks from our place of business
[118] when we "rere promised exclusive territory, and there
was bound to be some discrepancy in the transaction.
Q. And you refused to pay any of the other notes T
A. And we refused to .pay any of the other notes and
notified. them aceordingly.
And further this deponent saith not.
R. C. ALMOND.
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By !VIr. Messick:
The evidence of Mr. James L. Kelly will be read in evidence, which is as follows:
.JAMES H. KELLY

Q. Please state your name, residence and occupation t
A. .Tames H.Kelly, 1512 ·ver Salles Avenue, Norfolk,
Virginia. I have charge of. radio service with 'Meeks-Collins Electric Company of Norfolk, Virginia.
Q. Mr. Kelly, what experience have you had, if ,any, in
·the radio business f
A. For the last fifteen years, ever since radios have
been out, and I have had eighteen months ·experience in the
106th Field ·Signal Battalion, the 31st Division.
By Mr. Coleman:
I want to ask: Did this man examine these radios which
"[1191 are 'in controversy in this case.
By Mr. :Messick:

No, but he examined the same make, made at the same
time, and sold at the same time.
By M·r. ·Coleman:
This expert didn't examine these six -radios that came .to
Roanoke, did :he.?

By Mr. _Messidk:
'No, he did not.
By Mr. Coleman:
If your Honor :please, that is going too far afield, any
Victor Recording Company ·could .have a.-defective radio.
That has nothing to do with these six.Tadios.
By the·Court:
I don't think would be proper.
By Mr. Messick:
Exception.
By Mr. Messick:
Q. Was your experience in the radio business connected
·with the mechanical part of the machines Y
A. Almost entirely.
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Q. Have you had any experience with various makes
and types of radios Y
A. Practically all on the market.
.
Q. I-Iave you had occasion to examine a certain radio
lmown as the Junior Heraldyne, the Senior Heraldyne, and a
radio known as the Deluxe Heraldyne Y
A. Yes, I have examined all three of them for the. Ford
Furni_tuTe Company,, located in the City of N orfoik, Virginia.
They were having trouble and Mr. Ford asked me to
[120] examine them for him.
Q. What did you find upon this examination Y
A. ·Well, I found that they were very poorly constructed, and not even what is termed medium class of radio and I
told him it would give him trouble.
Q. What were the names of the radios that yoU: examined
at the Ford Furniture Company, Incorporated, and at Jimmie Barnes?
A. ·The Heraldyne, Junior, Senior and De Luxe, three
models.
Q. In your opinion, Mr. Kelly, are these machines marketable!
A. Not at all, in their present condition.
Q. Mr. Kelly, did you ever come in contact with Mr.
Allen, a salesman or representative of the Brenard Manufacturing· Company f
A. A representative. I don't remember his name now,
but he called on Meeks-Collins Electric Company to sell us
this line of radios, and when I told him I knew of these experiences and also with graphophones had by some people, I asked him if he was going to work the same scheme on us 7
Q. What was the result of this interview?
A. He stated that he was going to look into all of this
and straighten it up, lbut I never saw him any more.
Q. You have never seen or heard from him since 7
A. No, sir, I have not.
And further this deponent saith not.

[121]

JAMES H. KELLY.

By Mr. Messick:
I will now read the evid~nce of Mr. L. G. li.,ord, taken on
behalf of the defense, which is as follows:
·
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L. G. FORD
Q. Please state your name, residence and occupation 1
A. L. G. Ford, 436 Granby Street, Norfolk, Virginia,
Furniture Dealer.
Q. Have you recently handled any radios in connection
with your furniture business T
A. Yes, sir, I have handled the Heraldyne Receiving
sets and Stinnette.
Q. How many models of the Heraldyne did. yo~ have?
A.. Two mo~els., the Junior and Senior.
Q. From whom did you get these Heraldyne Radios?
A. From the Brenard Manufacturing Company.
Q. Ho,v did you happen to purchase them?
A. From their salesman who called at the store.
Q. Did the salesman make any representations to you
as to the quality of these Heraldyne sets? If so what representations did he make?

By Mr. Coleman:
I would like to ask your Honor to exclude such evidence
[122] tending to show that certain radios in Norfolk and
Richmond did not have clear reception. The evidence ·
here sho,vs that the small radios worked very satisfactory,
but the larger machines did not receive well. We move if
Your Honor please, that the court instruct the jury to disregard any of the evidence on the opinion of the radios in Norfolk and Richmond, as that has nothing to do with the six
radios that were sold here in Roanoke.
By Mr. l\{essick:
If your Honor please, the six radios shipped to N orf·olk,
and the six radios shipped to Richmond, Virginia, and the six.
radios shipped to &>anoke, all of them were made by the same
company. AJl of those representations were made ·by the
same party-a representative of theirs from the company.
By the Court:
A radio defective in Richmond may not be in Roanolte.
You didn't ta:ke these radios and have them examined.
By

~Ir.

Messick:
If your Honor please I think :!: have a perfect right tv

---~-~----
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show to the jury the quality ·of the machines in Richmond and
Norfolk, and that they were the same machines or like the
same .machines .that were sold here, .all ,made by the same
people. I have a right to show the ·quality of the machines.
By the Court :
I don't think you have.
By Mr. 1\iessick:
Excepti,on.

By Mr. ~:lessick:
Now ·gentlemen of the ju1~y I will read to you the answer
to the question Just read to you.
A. He .guaranteed 'these sets to be of the very best
quality as to receiving ability and finish of case.
Q. Did he say anything about how they compared with
·
other radios on the market"?
A. ·He guaranteed them to ·be as 'good as any other·machine on the mat.ket.
Q. Did you succeed in selling these radios to your customers?
A. I sold three ,sets and had them .returned. They W(;\re
returned because they were not efficient and would receive
local reception only.
Q. Did you .have a radio expert to ·examine these machines?
A.. .James .H. Kelly, with Meeks-Collins Electrical Oom.pany -of this City, ·Norfolk.
·
Q. Was this Mr. Kelly who :has just testified in this
caseY
A. Yes.
Q. Did you give the Brenard Manufacturing Company
notes in payment for these machines. If so, who presented
them "for payment Y
A.. I· did, and ·F. L. Stevens of Iowa. City pres~nted
[1241 them for paymen~Y
Q. Did the agent of the Brenard :h.{anufacturing Company make any .other representations to you? If so, what
were th~y?
A. He represented himself as a member of the fi:rm and
said he had authority to make a change in contract. He prom..
ised the Ford ·Furniture Company exclusive agency and as
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a member of the firm promised all accessories with the set,
which were not shipped as promised. He also gave a ibond
for the amount of the sets, $480~00. My notes were paid fifty
cents on the dollar with objection and the bond presented to
the Brenard 1\-Iannfacturing Company for guarantee of repayment which they refused.
And further this deponent saith not.
L. G. FORD.

By Mr. Messick:
That is all the evidence I have to read, but I have some
witnesses.
By Mr. Messick:
Mr. Coleman I have these original notes from State and
'City Bank, do you admit them without my calling Mr. Stevens to prove it byY
·
By Mr. Coleman:
Yes.
By Mr. Messic'k:
I want to offer this as an exhibit, but I will have to send
it back to the bank.
By Mr. Coleman:
Does this whole thing go to the jury·?
By Mr. Messicj{ :
I am going to read a portion of it. This will have to be
returned to the banlr.

By Mr. Coleman:
·
Your Honor we cannot agree to the whole sheet going
[125] to the jury.
By the Court:
Call Mr. Stevens at the State- and City Bank please, and
let him testify.
By

~Ir.

Messick:
If your Honor please to save time, we will just take Mr ..
~aley next.
·
By the· Court:
That is all right.
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E. T. WHAL~Y
E. T. ·Whaley; Sworn.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Messick:
Q. Your name is E. T. Whaley!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you live in Roanoke City Mr. WhaleyT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you lived here T
A. Fifteen or sixteen years. .
Q. Are you one of the members of the firm of Whaley
Brothers?
A. Yes sir.
Q. How long have yon been engaged in bnsinesst
A. Eight years.
By Mr. Messick:
May I have that contract that was introduced in evi[126] dence and those notes.
By ·Mr. Coleman:
All right sir.
By Mr. Messick:
Q. Mr. Whaley, on the 21st day of July 1927, did a man
by ~4e name of Allen, a representative from the Brenard
Manufacturing Company come to your place of business T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he tell you he was a representative of the Brenard ~Ianufactnring OompanyT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the jury· whether you had some conversation
with him with reference to some radios f
· A. Yes, sir, he come in and asked me, would I consider
him placing six radios in my place, and if I sold them I was
to remit to them, and if I didn't sell them in a period of s1x
months, I was to return the radios to the Brenard Manufacturing Company-freight and transferage to be paid by them
both ways.
Q. Did he present a written contract for you to sign T
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did he read that contract to you t
A. He read part of the contract.
Q. Tell the j:ury _-~hether you thought he read it all to
yoll'Y

A. Well, he had the contract open and reading along,
and I guess he read it all.
Q. I show you here in this contract, the notes to be
[127] detached by the Brenard Manufacturing Company, did
he read them to you T
A. No., sir.
Q. Did you kllow what they were!
A. No, sir.
Q. Here are the six notes which purport to be six notes.
Did you know how many times you had to sign your name Y
A. He said "each time I signed my name it represented
a radio".
Q. Did you lmow you were signing negotiable notes?
~
N~~
.
Q. Tell the jury whether or not Mr. Allen made any
representations to you as to the quality of the radios Y
A. He said, "They were as good as any radios made,
and he guaranteed them in every respect''.
Q. Did you· receive notice from the bank about the 18th
of August 1927 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did that notice state the amount that you were to
pay?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. . Did you refuse to accept it Y
A. I refused to accept it.
Q. The Brenard 1\'Ianufacturing Company said they received this letter of August 23rd, 1927. Did you write that?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Messick:
I will read this letter to the jury. (Letter dated Aug,
[128] 23rd, 1927 is accordingly read to the jury). . · ·
Q. Did you write tha.t letter?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And you explained in this letter the reason you did·
n 't accept the radios f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notify the N. & "\V. to return them to the
Brenard Manufacturing Company Y
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A. I refused them and authorized them. to send them
bac;k to the shipper.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. How long have you been in this business Mr. Whaley?
A. I have been in the motorcycle business for eight
years.
Q. Have you ever seen any negotiable notes be.fore 7
A. Once or twice.
Q. Never seen over one or two negotiable notes in your
life?
A. No,, sir.
Q. I hand you a series of six promissory negotia:ble
notes signed ~y Whaley Brothers, by E. T. Whaley, and ask
you if you signed these notes. Look them over please
[129] sir?
.A.. Yes, sir, that is my signature.
Q. Read the contents of that note to the· jury 1
A. For value received we promise to pay to the order of
Brenard Manufacturing Company Eighty-five dollars, payable as follows ...... signed Whaley Brothers, by me.
Q. That print is pretty large and plain isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Larger than the average print 7
A. Part of it is, and part of it is not.
Q. Do you mean to tell the Court and the jury you did
not read those notes f
A. No, sir. ·
Q. You signed them without Imowing·what you were
signing?
A. I never read the notes. He read the contract to me.
. Q. Was the - sale~man reading on that contract long
enough to finish. the whole thing?
A. I reckon so.
Q. Did you pay much attention to his reading the· contract?.
A. Yes, sir, I was listening to it.
Q. Why did you think you had to sign this contract iu
~even different places?
A. He· said each one of these places represented ·a radio.
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Q. Was this the appearance of the contract when laid
[130] before you. Did you notice those perforations between

the notes?
A. Yes, sir, I noticed the perforations.
·Q. You didn't take the trouble to read over the contract
. yourself'
A. Nq, sir.
Q. You signed it without reading it over!
A. He read it to me.
Q. Mr. ;"Whaley in th.is contract, there is a guaranteed
sales provision that the Brenard Manufacturing Company
sent you a bond guarantee - if you do not _ dispose of th£'
radios in six months and you have performed all of the conditions as set forth they will take the radios back and give
you your money back. However, I will read this provision tO'
you:
''If

my

sales under this agreement do not amount to

$480_:00 you agree to either pay me the difference in cash. or

rep"!lrchas.e the goods purchased hereunder if returned to you
in good order, and you to send your bond in the sum of
$480.00 to protect me in the condition of this agreement upon
you agreeing to furnish the names of fifty different persons
who may be interested in radios.''
Now, did you send the Brenard l\Ianufaeturing Oompany
that list of names Y
A. No, sir.
Q. The list of names of ten persons and addresses,
whom they state can be secured as solicitors with whom you
are to take up the correspondence. Did you do that Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Eaeh sixty days you promised to furnish addition[131] al names and addresses who might be interested in buying a radio, did you furnish them that'
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you take up the shipment promptly upon arriv-

alY
A. No,
Q. Did
A. No,
Q. Did
radiost
A. No,

sir.
you properly display the radios?
sir.
you use ordinary diligence in the sale of the
sir.·
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Q. ·Did you promptly meet all obligations when they!become due?
A. No, sir~
Q. Did you furnish all the information, reasonable information you could to enable them and assist them in building up an .agency. Did you comply with that last condition!
A. No, sir.
Q. Did the Brenard Manufacturing Company send you ·
this bond ~n the sum of $480-QOY
A. I don't remember whether they did or not.
Q. They stated they did in their deposition, did you hear
that?
A. If they did, I didn't get it, and I don't remember getting it.
Q. Mr. Whaley when these radios came you never did
[132] take the trouble to take them out of the warehouse?
A. No, sir.
· · Q. When the salesman read this contract to you, didn't
you hear him read it. This is the beginning of the contract:
"The Brenard Manufacturing Company, Iowa City, Iowa.
(}entlemen:
lTpon your approval of this order and agency agreement
deliver to me at your ea.rliest convenienc·e f. o. b. factory or
distributing point, the articles mentioned below which I purchase on the terms and. conditions herein set forth and no
others, all of which I have read and found complete and satisfactory, and in payment for 'vhich I herewith hand you my
notes ·aggTegating $480.00, which you are to cancel and return
to me if this sale and complete agreement is not approved by·
you.'''
·
·
Now. then, did you hear him read that to vou?
A. No, sir, I cannot say he did.
.
"
Q. You mean, you just don't remember it at this date?
A.. I said, "He read part of it, •but T couldn't say wheth<'r he read it all.'' He was reading long enough to read it all

to me.

.
Y'ou do say he was reading long enough to read it all
to you?
.
A. Yes, sir, I say that.
Q. Did you hear him read this last paragraph:
"In consideration of tying up territory and to protect
you in your special methods and plans and in· your e:A."J)endiQ.
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::tures this order cannot be countermanded or cancelled. No
ve~bal or other agreement not appearing herein shall b~
binding upon you''.
· You heard him read that didn't you Y
A. Yes, sir, I guess so.
Q. You also heard him read notes to be detached by
[133] the Brenard Manufacturing Company, did you notY ·
A. No, ·sir. ·
Q. You saw the perforations?
A. Yes, sir. Nothing was said about any notes whatsoever.
Q. Nothing was said about any notes-nothing was said
about,, we promise to pay to the order of, The Brenard Manufacturing C.ompany Y
A. Nothing was said about any notes.
Q. Have you ever bought an automobile T
A. No, sir.
·.
Q. You do sell motorcycles don't you 1
A. I try to.
Q. Some times it is pretty hard to sell them Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I guess it wouldn't tbe any harder for you to sell
radiosY
A. Yes, sir, it would, that kind especially.
Q. Mr. Whaley, as a dealer in motorcycles, I am going
to as.k you about this form of contract of the Commercial
Credit Companyf
·
Bv ~[r. lVIessick:
.. I object, because it has no hearing in this case at all.
By :M.r. Coleman:
If your I-Tonor please, we are allowed on cross-examination, a very 'vide territory. It is not as if we had put this
gentleman on as our witness. He said he didn't know this
and that about the other contract, and since he said he was
a dealer in motorcycles I thought I would ask him about this
contract.
By Mr. Messick:
What bas the Oommercial Credit Company's contract got
to do 'vith this case.
·

By the Court :
.
Uuless you can sho'v tl1at he sold some motorcycles un-
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der this Commercial Credit Contract, I don't think it will be
proper.
By Mr. Messick:
If your Honor please they haven't Cbeen in existence
more than a year. ·
By the Court :
rro ask him about any contract has nothing to do with this
contract. I don't think you can do that. As to that particular contract you refer to, I don't know that he has ever seen
one. That don't have anything to do with some other eon. tract that he might sign.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. The plaintiff asked the witness, E. T. Whaley, one
of the defendants the following question on examination! "I
hand you herewith a conditional sales contract of the Commercial Credit Company, Inc., to which is ·attached by perforations, a negotiable promissory note, and ask you jf such a
contract and note had been tendered to you for execution
would you not have known that the note attached to
[135] the contract by perforations., was a promissory note Y
When you sell a motorcycle do you take notes on tho
purchasers for the deferred purchase moneyf
By Mr. Messick:
I object to that, it has no bearing on the case whatever.

By the Court:
Go ahead. Exception.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Did you take notes for the deferred purchase money!

Yes, sir.
Q. Do you sell those notes Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You :keep those notesf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you buy motorcycles from other dealers have
you ever signed contracts for the purchase of them f
A. No, sir.
Q. No contract at aUf
. , A. No, sir.
A.
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Q. Have you Ewer signed a contract in your lifeY
A. Yes, for supplies from the factory.
.
Q. You sign a contract with the A'Ianufacturer for supplies to these motorcycles?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhen you sell a motorcycle, and it is not paid for in
cash, and you take notes for the deferred purchase money, do
you require the bu'Yer to sign an additional sales con[136] tract?
A. Yes, sir, the contract or lien on the machine.
Q. I hand you a conditional sales contract with a promissory note attached thereto with the perforations through
there, in favor of the Commercial Credit Company, Inc., and
I will ask you if you were purchasing an automobile and this
contract were presented to· you for your signature, whether
you would know this bottom part was a promiss·ory note or
not?

By Mr. Messick:
I object to that.
By the Court :
The objection is sustained.
By Mr. Coleman:
Exception.

By Mr. Coleman:
Q. I hand you an additional sales contract of the Liberty Finance Corporation with promissory note attached to
the bottom by those perforations, and ask you whether if you
were pu'rchasing· an automobile and not · paying cash, and
having it financed, and paying the balance by notes, whether such contract or contraats were presented to you for your
signature on the notes, or whether you would know this bottom part was a prm.issory note!
By Mr. ~Iessick:
Same ob,jecticu.
By the Court:
Sustained. Exception.
A. (Witness does nc;>t answer.)
By J\IIr. Coleman:
Q. What is the character of the promissory negotiable
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[137] notes that you take from yo~! .purchasers· of motorcycles? A. How·they come duet
Q. How ·they ·are worded?
A. One month ,two months, and three months after date.
. Q. Do they provide, I, ·or we promise to pay. to Whaley
Brothers, or order, such and such a sum one month after date,
or something to that effect Y
A. We use !bank notes.
Q. Is that what the· note provides Y
A. Place left in there blank, and we put in there I, or
We. It depends on how many signs the note.
Q. Y.ou fill out these blanks and have the dealers sign
their names on the bottom 7
A.. Yes, sir.
. Q. In filling out those notes then, you are familiar in a
general way with the wording of them y
A. I am with bank notes.
.
Q. I suppose you have been ,dealing with notes of this
character for the last eight years that you have been in business?
A. With bank notes, yes, sir.
Q. Don't these ba.nk notes provide substantially the
same, as those notes tha.t you signed, payable to the Brenard
Manufacturing Company. I will read one of these notes to
you and ask you if the bank note is not substantially
[138] the same as the note you signed dated July 21st, 19271
(Reading Note) Y
A. I cannot say it is.
Q. What is the difference?
A. There is a whole lot more on a bank note than that
note.
Q. In case of default :by maker or endorser and the note
is placed in the hands ·of an attorney for collecti~n the note
provides 1·0% eollection fees and $5.00 attorney's fees. That
is all that appears on the bank note?
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
Q. With that exception the note is substantially like the
bank note?
A. 1:..es, sir.
Q. So the only difference between these notes and the
bank notes, these notes leave ··out all. of that about the collection fees and attorney's fees, and waiver exemption?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. ~Ir. Whaley, when did you determine to refuse this
shipEnentY
·
·
A. ·When that note was presented to the ba.nk· I refused
to pay that, and the1,1later on the radios come in, and I refused them at the railroad station.
Q. Didn't the salesman make you this representation:
T~at the Brenard Manufacturing Company would send you a
bond in the sum of $480.(30 to protect you if you were unable
to sell these siX radios within six EnOnths, provided you
[139] lived up to your part of the contract. Isn't that the
only representation that he laid bef()re you Y
A. I cannot recall anything about any bonds whatsoever.
Q. Mr. Whaley;, when did you receive this notice froEn
the State and City Bank about yo.ur first note being paid Y
A. S.ome time in August 1927 I think.
Q. Do you remember the date in August. that you received itt
A. N·o, sir, I do not.
Q. Do you remember the day that your note became
due?
A. No, sir.
Q. · The notes were dated July 21st, 1927, and the first
one coEne due one month after da.te?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would make the first once come due August
21st, 1927 Y.
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Then you were a bound to have received notice from
the bank along about August the 21st, 1927?
A. Some,vhere along in there.
Q. And you wrote this letter to the Brenard Manufacturing Company that you were returning. the radios, under
date of August 23rd, 1927, did you not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall about how many days it was after
[140] you received the notice from the bank, that you wrote
the letter?
A. No,, sir, I do not.
Q. was it forwarded on the day that you were to pay'
A. I don't ;know whether it was before or after- it was·
after I gu·ess-it was abound to have been after.
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Q, lt waa a.bo.und to have been after you received notice
from the 'bank f
A. Yes, sir.
RE-DIREOT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Messick:
Q, M:r. Whaley, did the representations made to you by
Mr. Allan, induce you to aign that contract Y
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stands aside.

[141]

E. L. STEVENS
t'

A

DIRECT EXAMINA·TION.

E. L. Stevens Sworn for the Defense.
By Mr. Messick:
Q. Mr. Stevens, you are connected with the State and
City Bank of this City are you not T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What official position do you bQld Y
A. Assistant Cashier.
Q. I hand you a sheet and ask you if that is from. the
records of the State and City Bank Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to read to the No. 224 on thereT
A. "We hold a note against you for $55.00, due August 21st, 1927 in favor of the Brenard Manufacturing Oompany. Please give prompt attention. Received from Iowa
City, Io,va, Whaley Brothers, 715. Franklin Road."
Q. You have that pencil notation on there 7
A. Yes,. sir. Retutrned 8th,, 27, "Merchandise refused'•.
Q. I want to show this to the jury?
A. All right sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Do yQu know th~ date that went outf
.A. The notice went out 7
Q. Yes.
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A. The same day it was writ~en up.
Q. What day was that Y
A. 8th and 18th.
[142] Q. When did the note become duef
A. On the 21st, and returned on the 27th.
Q. So that note become due 'On August 21st, 1927?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Witness stands aside.
J. W. WHALEY

J. W. ·Whaley, Sworn for the Defense.
DIRECT

EX.A~IINATION.

By Mr. Messick:
Q. What are your initials?
A. J. W. Whaley.
Q. You are a brother of E. T. Whaley?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you brothers are engaged in the motorcycle
business in Roanoke City'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Under the firm name of, "Whaley Brothers"!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What make of motorcycle do you handle?
A. Harley-Davidson.
Q. In 1927 a man by the name of Allen came to your
place of business did he not Y
A. Yes, sir, and at the time I was working on a machine,
I did practically all of the mechanical work, and he wa~ in
there and has his radio stuff, saying he was successor
[ 143] to the manager; and he had pictures of those radios
in large size, and Ed. called me in there to see these
radios, and said, ''This fellow was g·oing to put them in
there with nothing down, and pay for them when 've sold
them.'' I wasn't very much interested in the radios, and
t·old him so, and he said, "We won't pay anything out he is
putting them in here free and whenever do sell we will get
that much out of it". I said to my brother, "All right, go
ahead and do what ever you like.''
Bv Mr. Coleman:
.. We objec.t to that.
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By the Court :
No you cannot do that. What he told him was in the
presence of Allen.

By Mr. Coleman:
We withdraw our objection.
By Mr. Messick:
Q. Tell what your ibrother said to you in the presence
of Mr. Allen, the salesman from the Brenard Manufacturing
Company!
·
A. He asked me, if I wanted to take on those radios,
and I told him, "To do as he liked". Mr. Allen said, "We
were not to pay a penny, and pay when we sold one of the
radios.''
Q. Did you hear anything said about any notes Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Was anything said about any notes by Mr. Allen in
your presence Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Tell the jury whether or not Ed. Whaley signed
[144] any notes Y
A. I kne·w he was signing a contract, I glanced on
that. I wasn't thinking about any notes. I wasn't in there
.ilong, as I said, I was wor.king on a motorcycle, and I wasn't
in there long·, they called me in. I thought it was a contract
for the radios.

CROSR EXA::NIIN ATION.
~Ir.

Coleman:
Q. Did this conversation between your brother and
yourself take place before your brother signed up the contract and notes Y
A. No.
Q. After he signed?
A. No, before he signed-they were kinda sign~ng up
when I went away.
Q. This took place before he signed up the contract and
the notes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that contract read by Mr. Allen to your brother
before you left the. room, ·or was it read during your absenceY
A. I don't remember I cannot say, because T don't reBy
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member of him reading anything about any contract. He was
telling him there would be no money to be put out on the
radios, and they could be put in there and whenever we sold
one we could pay for it.
Q. You do remember hlm telling you there would be
[145] no down payment?
A. He said, "We wouldn't have to pay anything out
on the radios until we sold one,, and then pay them.
Q. Didn't you know when this note that. was signed by
your brother became due that you had to pay itT
A. I told my brother, ''We will cancel the order and
send it back".
Q. The guarantee was, that if you lived up to your con-·
tract?
A. I cannot say. After they never lived up to their contract, it doesn't look like we ought to live up to ours.
Q. In what respect did they fail?
A. He said, "We wouldn't have to pay for the radios
until we sold one, pa~ for them as we sold them, but when the
notes came in and it hadn't come time then they didn't live up
to their contract.
Q. Is there anything in that contract to show it would~
n 't have to be paid for when they sent the radios Y
A. I cannot say, I have never read the contract.
Q. Have you ever had this contract read to you, or have
you ever read it yourself Y
A. No, sir.
Q. All that you :lmo'v in the world is, that you went in
from the 1back of the shop where you were working on a
motorcycle, and your brother talked to you about this proposition, and then later on after you went back 4e sign[146] ed up the contracts and the notes?
A. Mr. Manley was doing most of the talking.
Q. Who is Mr. ~Ianley?
·
A. The salesman, or whoever he was.
Q. All of you were in. there when he read the contract·!
A. No, sir.
Witness stands aside.
By Mr. Messick:
We rest your Honor.

By Mr. Coleman:
We have no further evidence at· this time.
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By

Mr~

Coleman:
We would like to ma:ke a motion, that the Court strike
out the eVidence •of the Norfolk and Richmond witnesses, because defendants have failed to lay any foundation in their
testimony for their appearance.

By the Court:
I don't think he has connected the evidence up.
~Ir.

Messick:
If your Honor please the same representations were
made in Norfolk and Richmond that were made here.
By

By the Oourt:
I will let the statement in ''That they didn't have to pay
for the radio suntil they were sold'', and that is all I will let
in.

By Mr. Messick:
To the refusal of the court to permit the testimony of
[147] Mr. Pinnell to corroborate Whaley Brothers as to what
the agent told Whaley Brothers, the reason why he had
to sign his name the number of times he did the defendant by
counsel excepts for the reason, that the agent of the Brenard
·Manufacturing Company according to the testimony of Mr.
Whaley, told him the reason why he had to sign his name six
or seven times was, once for each radio,. and he was getting
six radios; the same thing was told by the agent from the
Brenard Company to Mr. Pinnell,. and therefore, Mr. Pinnell's testimony should be admissible.
By Mr. Coleman:
Plaintiff by counsel excepts to the ruling of the court in
allowing in the testirilony of the Richmond and Norfolk witnesses as to their representations of the salesman to the effect that the dealers would not have to pay anything until
they had sold the radios, on the ground that such testimony is
in connection with collateral matters, tends to confuse the
jury, and ta:kes the plaintiff by surprise.

By the Court :
Gentlemen don't pay any attention to any of the evidence of the "itnesses for the defense that was taken in
Richmond and Norfolk, except in so far as that evidence tending to show as t~ the time and manner in which the defendant
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had a right to pay for those radios from the Brenard
[148] Manufacturing Company.
By Mr. Messick:
That is ·our case your Honor.
By Mr. Coleman:
·We are through your Honor:
END OF ALL EVIDENCE.
OBJECTIONS AND EXCEPTIONS TO INSTRUCTIONS.
Defendant offered instruction ''A'' to which counsel
[149] for the plaintiff olbjected. The Court sustained the objection and refused to grant said instruction. To the
refusal of the court to give instruction as asked for, the defendant by counsel excepts and assigns the following grounds:
By 1\'Ir. Messick:
T·o the refusal of the court to give instruction "A" the
defendant by counsel excepts. as the instruction clearly sets
forth the law of Iowa as laid down in the Iowa decisions which
I cited to the Court a.t the time the instruction was offe.red
and the Court refused to look at the authorities cited; and
To the refusal of the Court to give instruction ''A'' as
amended and offer·ed by the defendant counsel excepts, for
the reason that the Court refused to foUow the law of Iowa
which governs in this case.
I have asked the Court to follow the law of Iowa as laid
down in the case of the Second National Bank ·of New Hampton vs. Scantlon and others, Volume 196, page 65, Northwestern R-eporter, 'vhich counsel for the defense has presented to
the Court and the Court declines to read it. Won't your Honor take .judicial notice of the decisions as laid down by the
Iowa Supreme Court?
IIere the Court looked at the decisions mentioned.
DE.'fendant offered instruction '' B' ', to. which counsel
[150] for the Plaintiff objected. The Court sustained the
objection and refused to grant said instruction. To the
refusal of the Court to give instruction '' B '', defendant by
cc·unsel excepts, and nssigns the following f,'TOunds.
By l\'Ir. 1\fessick:
To the refusal of tl1e court to give inst n1etion •' B" of-
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fered to the plaintiff, the defendant by counsel excepts, because under decision of the Supreme Court of Iowa in the
case of Connelly vs. Greenfield Savings Bank (lowa) 185
Northwestern Reporter, Page 887. The facts as laid down in
the instruction is the law in the case, and is the evidence and
circumstances surrounding the conduct of the plaintiff, and
the purchase of these notes is sufficient to base an iD:struction
on.
By Mr. Messick:
The defendant by Counsel ·objects to Plaintiff's instruction ''No. 2": Objection overruled, and defendant excepts to
the ruling of the Court and assigns the following grounds:

By Mr. Messick:
To the action of the court in giving instruction No. '' 2''
for the plaintiff, defendant 1by counsel exc.epts for the reason
that, in the evidence in this case it is shown that the agent of
the company read, or partly read the contract to the
[151] defendants, and the defendants relied upon his reading 'Of the. contract to him, and therefore, did not read
same.
The defendant by counsel objects to Plaintiff's instruct-·
ion No. '' 3' '. Objection overruled, and defendant excepts to
the ruling of the Court and assigns the following grounds:
By Mr. Messick:
The defendant by counsel excepts to the action of the
court in giving instruction No. "3". It has no applicatiou
to the case, and is misleading to the jury, and the case is governed entirely by the law of Iowa.
The defendant by counsel objects to plaintiff's instruction No. "4". Objection overruled, and defendant excepts to
the ruling of the Court and assigns the following reasons.
By l\Ir. Messic.k:
Defendant by counsel excepts to the ruling of the court
in giving plaintiff's instruction No. "4" for, it is misleading,
and ignores entirely, the duty of the man as shown under the
circumstances in this case.
Defendant offered instruction "0", to which counsel
[152] for the plaintiff ·objected. Court sustained the objection, and refused to grant said instruction. Instruction
given as amended as '' C' '. To the refusal of the court to
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give instruction "C", the defendant by counsel objects and
assigns the following grounds:
By Mr. Messick:
T·o the refusal of the court to give instruction '' C'' asked for lby the defendant, the defendant by counsel then and
there excepts, for under the State of Virginia section 5662-a,
it is clearly the law supported by the evidence.
By Mr. ~Iessick:
Defendant by counsel .offers instruction "0" as amended with:out waiving his exception.
Defendant offered instruction "E", to which counsel
for the plaintiff objected. The court sustained the objection
and refused to grant said instruction, to which counsel for the
defense excepted.

[153]

PLAIN'l'IFF'S INSTRlJO'l,IONS.
No. 1. Given.

The court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence in this case_, that the plaintiff was bona fide holder
for value before maturity of the notes sued on, they shall
find f.or the plaintiff.
No. 2.

Given.

·mxception.

The court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that at the time the contract and notes were signed,
E. T. Whaley had an opportunity to read said contract and
notes, and that by reading said papers he could have understood the meaning thereof and that he did not read said con-·
tract and notes, he is charged with knowledge of the contents
of said pa.~rs.
No. 3.

Given.

Exception.

The court instructs the jury that he who executes negotiable papers is chargeable with a much higher degree of diligence and caution than he who purchases such paper in due
course of commercial transaction.
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No. 4. Given.

Exception.

The court instructs the jury that the plaintiff, Stevens,
was under no duty to investigate into the circumstances for
which the said notes were given by the defendant to the Brenard avifg. Co., and the mere failure to make such inquiry is
not chargealble to him as an act of omission or bad faith.

f154]

DEFENDAN·T'S INSTRUCTIONS.

Instruction ''A'' as asked for.

Refused.

Exception.

The court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence -that the defendant was induced to sign the contract
and notes introduced in evidence, by reason of the false and
fraudulent representations of the agent of the Brenard Mfg.
Company, which representations were material and were believed and relied upon by the defendant, then you are instructed that the law raises a presumption that the plaintiff,
Stevens, is not an innocent holder of said notes and the burden is on the plaintiff to prove by the greater weight of the
evidence that he purchased said notes before maturity, for
value, and that at the time of said purchase he had no knowledge of facts or circumstances tha.t would operate to create a
belief in his mind that said notes were proc.ur'"'d from the
defendant by fraud ·or false representations.
Instruction ''A'' refused as amended. Exception.
The court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the defendant was induced to sign the contract
and notfl's involved in evidei:lce., by reason of the false ancl
fraudulent representations of the agent of the Brenard Mfg.
Company, which representations were material and 'vere believed and relied upc·n lby the defendant, the burden is on the
plaintiff to prove by the greater weight of the evidenc that he
purchased said notes before maturity, for value, and
[155] that at the time of said purchase, he had no lmowledge
of facts or circumstances that would operate to create
a belief in his mind that said notes were procured from the.
defendant by fraud or false representations.
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Instruction '' B' '. Refused.

Exception.

The court instructs the jury that while the plaintiff,
Stevens, was under no duty to investigc..te into the circumstances for which the said notes were given by the defendant
to the Brenard Mfg. Company, and the mere failure to make
such inquiry is not chargeable to him as an act of omission in
bad faith, yet if you believe from the evidence, or if it may
be fairly inferable from all the circumstances shown by the
evidence, that he suspected, or had access to information
that the defendant had legal defenses to make to the notes as
against the Brenard :1\{fg. Comfany, and that he purposely
avoided such inquiry to evade lmowledge of such facts, then
his acts in this respect amounted to bad faith, and his defense
that he is an innocent holder of said notes, for value and without notice of defects in the notes cannot prevail.
Instruction "C" as asked for.

Re-fused.

Exception.

Given as amended. Exception.
The Court instructs the jury that if they •believe from the
evidence that the form of the contract introduced in evidence
in this case was printed and furnished by the BrenaTd
·
[156] ~{anufactnring Company, nnd that .the plaintiff had
notice or by the exercise of ordinary diligence should
have had notice of said contract, and that all the stipulations
as to the rights of said Brenard Mfg. Company contained
therein are in type of less than the size known as ten point,
then said contract is not binding on the defendant, and any
verbal statement which you shall believe the agent of the Bre. riard Mfg. Oompany made in modification of said contract·
shall be considered by you as a ·part of such printed contract.
Instruction '' C'' given as amended. Exception
The eourt instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the form of the contract introduced in evidence
in this case was printed and furnished by the Brenard Mfg.
Company, any .verbal statement which you shall believe the
agent of the Brenard Mfg. Oc-mpany made in modification of:
said contract shall be considered by yott as a part of 8ueh
pTinted contraet.

,----------------
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Instruction '' D' '. Given.
The court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the defendants were induced to sign the contract and notes introduced in the evidence by reason of false
and fraudulent representations of the agent of the Brenard
Mfg. Co., 'vhich representations were material and were believed and relied upon by the defendants; and if the jury further believe from the evidence that the plaintiff Stev[157] ens is not an innocent holder for value of said notes before maturity of same, then the Court instructs the
jury that they must find their verdict for the defendants.
Instruction E. Refused. Excepti·on.
The court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that at the timo the defendant, Whaley Brothers,
e:x:acuted the notes, the stibject of this suit, he did not sec the
notation on the side of the contract, ''notes to be detached by
the Brenard ~Ianufacturing Company", and further belieye
that the defendant never consented to the Brenard Manufacturing Company detaching :said notes, then it is the duty of
the court to instruct the jury that under the evidence in this
case, there has been a material alteration of the contract and
notes sued on in this case, and the jury must find their verdict for the defendant.
Instruction '' F'' Given.
The court instructs the jury that they are the sole judges
of the credibility ·of the witnesse·s and of the weight and value of their testimony; and in estimating the value to be given
to the testimony of any witness, they may take into consideration, the appearance and demeanor of the witness, the manner as well as the substance of their testimony their apparent
eanclor ·or Jack of it, and their interest, if any, in the result
of the trial.
I, Beverley Berkeley, Judge of Court of La'v & Chanc[1581 ery f,or the City of Roanoke, State of Va., who presided
over the foregoing trial, do hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true and correct stenog-raphic copy of report of
all the testimony that 'vas introduced. and other incident of
the trial therein, including all the instructions given, amend-
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ed or refused, all exhibits or other writings introduced in
evidence or presented to the trial court, all questions raised
and all rulins thereon, in the case of F. L. Stevens vs. E. T.
Whaley, and J. W. Whaley, partners trading as Whaley
Brothers, on tl1e 16th day of J nne 1930, and it appears in
writing that the attorneys for the plaintiff have had reasonable notice of the time and place ·when this report of the testimony and other incidents of the trial would be tendered and
presented to the undersigned f:or certification, which is certified within sixty days after final judgment.
Given under my hand this 13th day of August 1930.

BEVERLEY BERKELEY,
~Tudge.

I, R. J Watson, Cle1".k of the Law and Chancery Court of
Roanoke City, State of Virginia, do hereby certify that the
foregoing stenographic copy or report o"f testimony and other
incidents in the trial of the case of F. L. Stevens vs. E. T.
Whaley, and J. W. Whaley, partners trading as Whaley
Brothers, was filed with me as Clerk of said Court on the 13th
day of August, 1930.
R. J. WATSON,
Clerk.
And at another day, to-,vit:
On the 23rd day of January, 1!l28, the following order
[159] was entered.
rrhis day came the defendants, 'by counsel, and filed
their plea and statement of defense in this case by leave of
Court.
.A.nd at another day, to-wit:
0

On the H1th day of .June 1930, the following order was
entered.
This day came the parties, by their attorneys, and both
sid<:'s announced ready for trial upon the pleadings heretofore filed.
Thereupon came a Jury of nine ( 9) persons and the
plaintiff and defendant having each struck off one of said
Jurors, the remaining seven (7), to-wit: Jos. Glover, E. E.
Emswiler, G. L. Bohon, C. S. Reid, Wm..J. ~foon, Jr., Jas. M.
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Hodges and H. W. Coddington were sworn the truth to speak
upon the issue joined and having fully heard the evidence,
received the instructions of the Court and heard the
[160] argument of counsel, retired into their room to consider of their verdict and after some time returned into
Oourt the following verdict, viz:
"We, the Jurors find for the defendant.

0. S. Reid, lt1 oreman.''
and the Jury ·were discharged.
Thereupon the plaintiff, by counsel, moved the Court to
set aside th~ verdict of the Jury on the grounds that the same
was contrary to the la'v and the evidence, which motion the
Court takes time to consider, and said motion is ordered set
for hearing ·on Thursday, the 19th day of ?nne, 1930.
A.nd at another day, to-wit:

On the 25th day of June, 1930, the following order was
entered.
This day came the parties by their attorneys and the
' Court having maturely considered the motion of the plaintiff
to set aside as contrary to the law and evidence the verdict
of the ,jury rendered in favor of the defendant and the Court
being of the opinion that the verdict of said jury was contrary to the law and evidence doth sustain the plaintiff's motion to set aside said verdict .
. 'J.lherefore, it is ORDERED by the Court that the plain[161] tiff recover against the defendants the suru of $480.00,
with interest on $55.00, a part thereof from August 21,
1927; on ~5 ..00, a part thereof from September 21, 1927; on
$85.00, a part thereof from October 21, 1927; ·on $85.00, a part
thereof from November 21, 1927 ; on $r35~JO, a part thereof
from December 21, 19~7; and on $85:00, the balance thereof •
from J anua1-y 21, 1928, together .with ten per cent collection
fee and the costs of this action, to which action of the Court·
in sustaining the plaintiff's motion to set aside the verdict
of the jury and pronouncing judgment against them the defendants ~y counsel then and there excepted for reasons assigned at the bar of the Court and the defendants signifying
their intention to a.pply to the Supreme Court ·cf App~als of
the State ·of Virginia for a writ of error and supersedeas to
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~he judgment of this Court, it is ORDERED that execution on
the above judgment be &uspended for the period of sixty days
from the entry of this order upon the defendant or some one
for it entering into a bond before the Ole1~k of this Court with
security approved by said Clerk in the penalty of $100.00 conditioned according to la"T' within a period of thirty days from
this date.

rt62J
State of Virginia:
City of- Roarioke :·

I, R. J. Watson, Clerk of the Court of Law and Chancery
of the Oity of Roanoke, Virginia, do hereby certify that the
foreg.oing is a true and correct transcript of the record in the
case of F. L. Stevens, against E. T. Whaley and J. W. Whaley, partners trading as ·Whaley Brothers, lately determined
by said Court. I further certify that notice of the application
for this transcript has been duly given to Counsel for tho
Plaintiff as required by law.
Given under my hand this 25th day of November, 1930.
R. J. WATSON,
Clerk.

(SEAL)
lt,ee for transcript, $49.00.

A Copy.
Teste:
.J. M. KELLY,
Clerk.
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